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Automobile Accident
at Yarmouth.

Scotia. Bridgetown’s First FlowerSchooner “Emma E. Potter”
Has Rough Passage

Candidates inUnited Baptist Convention
LiberalConservative Show Proves a Successin Bridgetown Church. ANNA

A., L. Davidson.
ANTIC 

Dr. J. J. Cameron. , 
CAPE BHETOÏ* 

J. H. Maddin, j 
NORTH '

■ Boston, Aug. 9—Storm beaten and 
shorn o! her sails the little British 
schooner “Emma E. Potter” reached 
port today, a week overdue from 
Clementsport, N. B. Capt. Andrew 
Walker, a veteran on the trade be
tween Boston and the Provinces, de 
dared it was the roughest passage 
he had ever made.

The vessel was so long overdue 
that it wau feared she had been lost 
with her crew of six men.

“There were times when it looked 
bad for the vessel, and we had about 
given up hope when we were driven 

Con- into shoal water off Petit Mnnan,” 
said Capt. Walker.

Capt. Walker said he left Clem- 
entaport July 22, and two days af
ter leaving a westerly gale was 
encountered which made it necessary 

de- to reef the vessel down and finally 
to put into Machias for shelter. On 

Rev the morning of of the 29th the "Pot
ter” resumed her passage, and that 
night she was in the grasp of the 
worst storm her crew had ever bat 
tied against.. The vessel was so 
close to the shore that the sails 
had to be kept on in an effort to 
work her off. This resulted in the 
loss of a couple of jibs and the 
splitting of the foresail.

In- One sea broke over the vemel, 
the starting one side of the deckload of 

piling, staving in the cabin windows
town, giving ,the strangers a good ton, N. B., for the Convention to and flooding the interior with water,
impression of our community, and m8et wit^h them next year. Upon The next mountain of water that
expressions of pleasure by entertaifi motion of Deacon J.W. Spurden of broke on board flung the lifeboat
era and entertained were general. Fredericton, the invitation of the from the hooks, bat the griper held

xceptiwis of Saturday the Mo it and it was saved from be mg

Hb town and dUiTountiings

A serious accident which might 
have been attended with fatal re
sults happened yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Stephen J£illam was riding in his 
-Mn-about 
Vera Churchill, when at the corner 
of Parade and Pleasant streets, be 
collided with a . team loaded with 
stone. The impact was such as to 
throw Miss Churchill violently a~ 
gainst the team, striking on her 
head. She was removed in an un
conscious condition to her home on 
Brunswick street, where for several 
hours she suffered from internal 
hemorrhages. Last evening Miss 
Churchill’s condition caused grave 
anxiety as she had suffered a con
cussion of the brain with a possible 
fracture of the skull. Miss Church
ill’s condition when we go to press 

~ is slightly improved and hopes are 
entertained that no fatal results will 
follow the accident—Yarmouth Times

. "■ pTi W. Pickup
;h. \
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. J.W. Carroll
F. W. Killam of the Nova JScotia Nursery, Halifax, 

Acting as Judge, Pronounces Collection of 

Annuals Finest He Has Seen.

Sixty-Sixth Annual Session and One of the Most Success

ful Ever Held in the Maritime Provinces—Upwards 

of Four Hundred Delegates From New Bruns

wick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 

Scotia in Attendance.

automobile with Miss

VICTORIA 
!, MorrisonV,

CO
. McLvllan *John Stanfield* 

(T MB! Bridgetown held the first Flower Show 
ever given by any town in the Province, 
if the Monitor is rightly informed, on 
Friday and Saturelay of last week, show
ing arr enterprise well worthy of a town 
many times larger.

W. W. Chesley.
Ferns, £est one, 1st Mra. J.M. Ful

mer; 2nd., Mrs. Jost.
Fuchias, 1st., Mrs. W. Dodge.
Palm, best specimen, 1st. Mrs W. A. 

Chesley.
Petunias, best specimen, 1st., Percy

Adams.
Best specimen plant or flower not

, J. LoganE. N. Rhode,ç.

. E. WallC. J. Jameson 
GUY§

G.A. Rowlings
■

The United Baptist Convention of j On Saturday at 10 a m. the 
the Maritime Provinces held its an vention proper was opened with de- 
nual session in Bridgetown, from voticnal exercises followed by rou- 
Friday, the 18th inst., closing y ester- tine business. The choir was occu- 

Ttfis was the 66th pied by the moderator, Colonel D. 
the Convention MacLeod Vince, with Rev. J. H.

’H. Sinclair
H,

The flower growers of the County 
wei'3 invited to, compete hut responses 
were received only from sections im
mediately adjacent, yet the hall was 
fairly well filled with cut flowers and 
handsome foliage plants, some very ■ w. Dodge, 
choice specimens of the latter being ex
hibited. Among the finest were a

fi K. McLean 
i. Blackadder

R. L. Borden, 
A. B. Crosby.day the 22nd.

Annual Session of
and was one of the most successful, MacDonald, D.D. Secretary. The 
profitable and enjoyable Conventions votional exercises were conducted by

Rev. E M. Saunders, D.D. and

specified above, 1st. Mrs, Jost, 2nd 
Earl Craig.

Best specimen plant foliage, 1st Mrs.

J.W BlackHadley F. Tremaim
INV

Tqomas Gal’ant.yet held.
The delegates, numbering 

three hundred, began to arrive on 
Thursday, and the accommodations pastor’s salary at <800 and parson- 
provided were taxed to the utmost, age .was discuao.d with correspon- 
although the hqspitality shown the dence read by the secretary 
delegates was upétinted, and every b. H. Eaton, D.C.L., resigned hip 
effort was made to provide for their j position as member of the board of

governors of Acadia University. Rev.
The people of the Baptist congre- j. H. MacDonald resigned his posi 

gation well sustained their repute- tion as editor of the year book, 
tion for socialibility, and a grn'eral vitations were received froglfl 
air of boopi'cality has pervaded the churches in Fredericton and in Monc-

Jover | z. L. Fash.
The matter of fixing a minimum

* CUT FLOWERS.F.W. Borden ;A. DeW. Foster, .j 
LUNKg 

Dr. Dougall Stuart

«Lay Down to Die in Snap dragon, 1st.
2nd. A. F. Hiltz.

Dianthus, 1st Dr. Armstrong, ■ 2nd., 
Mrs. John Hili

Dr. Armstrong,
japonic, and a fruit k-aring orange tr e, 
belonging to Dr. de Blots, which, though 
not entered for prizes, were such speci
mens as one would rarely see outside a 
hot-house. Some wonderfully fine ferns
were shown, the specimen exhibited by Geraniums, 1st Mrs. C. H. Wright 
Mrs. Fulmer taking the first prize.

Mr. F. W. KillaiiL, of the Nova Scot ia I 2nd- Dr- Armstrong;
Nursery, kindly consented to come to j Gladiolus, » spikes, 1st, A. F. Hiltz. 
Bridgetown to judge the exhibits. Of j 2nd’ Dr‘ Armstrong
the annuals he ,>uid it was the finest, L»rkspur8' lst" Dr’ Armstrong; 2nd.

A’ F. Hiltz.
, , . . 1 Lilies, 2nd, Mrs. J. Titus, Ha lap ton.

rangement of the flowers was arhahe ;.Poppiee lst Dr- A?mstrong. J
When she got to the barracics her and . in,mut, the hall la-ing nicely Pansje6 2nd Mrs L B. Freeman.

was the eweetbeart was ashamed of her be- decorated with Hags. The admission was PetUBiea 8ingie, ist. Mrs. C. H.
i Easton cause she was ragged and dust-stain- OM]y ten cent* and on the opening after- Wright

■PiW-...........^
tramp tack home, but as ohe had , . , . , . _ , . , _no money and had -eaten nothing ami kept away , had planned Phlox Drummond: 1st. A. F. Hiltz;
for three days, she decided to com- on attending. Yet, notwithstanding the 2nd., Dr. \Armstrong
mit suicide and bury her,self alive. disadvantage of nnfavonible weather Sahpxglossis. 1st. Dr. Armstrong, -nd

the affair wa.< a sueee>s and the pm- A. t. Hütz.
motors fe. I encouraged to make a Stocks, 5 colors, lot. A. F, Hiltz,
Flower Show an animal institution. -md., Mrs. Jost.

Stocks 3 colors, 1st. Mrs Jost; 2nd
A. F. Hiltz.

Sunflowers, 1st. Mrs. I.,B. Freeman. 
Sweet Peas 12 varieties, 1st. Dr.

Armstrong, 2nd. A.F. Hiltz 
Sweet peas, 6 varieties, 1st Dr. Arm

strong; 2nd. Mrs. J.F. Titus.
Sweet peas, 20 stems white, 1st. Dr.

Armstrong; 2nd., Mrs. I.B. Freeman 
Sweet peas, 20 stems red, 1st. A. F. 

Hiltz. *
Sweet peas, 20 stems pink, 1st A.F..

Hiltz; 2nd. Mrs. I. B. Freeman 
Sweet peas, yellow, 1st, A.F. Hiltz 
Sweet Peas, lavender, 1st Mrs. Free

man; ^nd. Miss A. Russell.
Sweet peas, maroon, 1st A.F.; Hiltz,

■ Sweet peas,, striped, 1st, A. E- 
[ Hiltz.
| Verbenas, 6 colons, 1st. 

man; 2nd. D.r. Armstrong.
Zinnias, 1st Dr. Armstrong, 2nd. A. 

F. Hiltz.
Nasturtiums, 1st Maurice Armstrong, 

2nd. Mrs. Freeman.
Scabiosa, 1st, Mrs. Jost; 2nd. M. E. 

Armstrong

Seif-Mad s GraveJ D. Sperry
i p:

V I MacDonald 
1.

A. C. Bell. Vienna, Aug. 15—Some workmen at 
Gross Wardein, on the great central 

S Fielding piain oti Hungary, found the body 
of a girl lying in a newly-dug 
grave, and ts life was not extinct a 

and animation 
The girl then said 

that sfe lived in a village two hun-

. Dahlias, 1st. Mrs. John Titus, 2nd., 
M. E. Armstrong

QUEEN—I

comfort and entertainment. tWiric;
Gladiolus, 6 spikes, 1st A.F. Hiltz;W. Kytc.Joseph A. Glllis.E Y doctor was called 

was restored.B. B. Law.Knowles Crcishy. i

away, but had trampedA deed miles 
the whole distance to see her sol-

:

collection he had ever seen. The ar
il Offered for

away by the sea.
th,

N1 è-
arv e -T mm \ i

prSer $#3wp»de by a
apple tree lo
lan. The
syndicate which desired to propagate 
the tree. It was tj ned down by the 
nursery company, weAch will cfeveor

the rocky shore, anti
morning and was called to order by Foster. W. H. Warrtn, John Perry, they were almost in despair.
.Rev. A. E: McPhee, of St. George. Joshua T. Eaton, W. W. Corey, A.E. The men worked frantica.ly patch- 
The first paper was read by Rev. Ingram, George Howard, C. T. Phil- ;ng the slit foresail and bending cn 
J. M. Smith, subject, “The Efficient lipti and to a number of lay mem- 8cme light sails in place of the 
Pa.etor,” His plea wan for spiritual- b-:rs. Appropriate addresses were jibs. They finally succeeded, and 
ity and a sense of guardianship in made by Rev. Dr. Coboon and Rev then the schooner was, slowly work- 
the pastor over his" people. This Dr. Hutchinson, with prayer by Rev ed cut of her dangerous position, 
led to general* discussion of the du- C.E. Wilson.
ties of the pastor. j Rev. Moses Puryeur, of Halifax, j R-jCÛ MôCt Slid SpIfilU

A* paper by H.T. Cousins, Fh. D. addressed the convention on behalf of ! * “ t _
of Newcastle, N.B., on “The Evcrliv- the African Baptist churches, which did E.XhibltlOfl AliluCtlOiiS
ing Facts and Factors of the Christ- be represented, 
tisn’s Faith” followed.

At the afternoon

fifin'lit I on o mar
m

“ r

*the fruit itself.
The tree is twenty years old and 

The fruit is
Bridgetown Boy Scoots.

is called the Chelan, The prize list was made up by sub
scriptions before hand. The thanks of 
the promoters are due Both say Lodge 
for the use of the Hall, the Bridgetown 
Band for music and Mr. Beckwith for' 
electric lighting, also the ladies who 
contributed refreshments and Mr. 
Chesley for a «even quart freezer of ice 
cream. The promoters are to be con
gratulated on the success of the exhibi
tion, especially .Mrs. I. B. Freeman with 
whom the idea first originated and 
whose assiduous efforts contributed 
largely to the successful issue.

About .«'45.00 has been added to 
the Cemetery Improvement Fund,

Following is the prize list:—

golden yellow, and is said to be 
different from that of any other ap the boys of the local troop under- 
ple grown in Washington. It is also took an united kind act in tha 
said to poes ,< 3 exceptional keeping form 0f a “Tag day” on behalf of 
qualities, a box having been kept in j the

“hike” ic,st SaturdayHaving no

Humane Institutions’ 
Hall Fund. The weather 

not

County
storage in Spokane for two years Pecreation 
without any marked deterioration,.The great Nova Scotia Exhibition 

30 th,
there will commence

THE REPORT OF
session the pa- poREIGN MISSION BOARD, 

pers presented were “The Supernal- Thg for,ign mi3Sion board presented 
ural Christ” by Rev. M.S. Richard- ■ their sixty-fifth annual report
son, M A., of Truro and “Belief and through Dr McIntyre. „
Faith’ by Rev. Dr. C. Goodspee , ^ During the year the foreign mis

of Paradise. 3ionary stafl in India was increased 
by the return to the worn of Rev. 
Mrs. W. , Higgins, and Mias Helena 
Blackadar, and by sending as re
cruits Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Baras 
and Rev. Mra Malcolm Orchard. The 
present staff
of eight married couples and fifteen 
lady missionaries.

Rev. and Mrs. S.C. Freeman and 
Miss Flora Clarke have returned on 

A1" furlough, while Rev. and Mrs. Gien- 
dening are to return to India this 
autumn. Miss Lottie Sanford retires 
from the staff because of ill health. ' 
New mission properties have been 5c- 
quirea at Vizagapatom and Somet, 
involving expenditure on capital ac
count of about <15,000. The Simmes 
memorial chapel at Vizagapatom 
has been completed at a cost of ! 
$2,000. This cost has been borne by 
the estate of the late T.S. Simms, 
of St. John.

Legislation has been secured look
ing to the union with the conven
tion of Ontario and Quebec and that 

(Continued on page 4.)

X was not very favorable, rain 
Twenty years ago, the story runs, l)eing, conducive to people unbutton- 

an Indian planted a handful of ap- ing tbeir coats on the streets in 
pie seeds, three of wtiich grew. The order to get at their pocket books, 
fruit of only one of the trees was

and onwill open on August 
that afternoon 
a race programme for which a great
er number of horses have been en- F.ut the Scouts were not to be de

good for anything. The tree is now llied and as a r^ult the fund, af- 
ol great size, and a profitable bear- ; ter paying the 
er. Last year at the national apple jor 
show at Spokane, fruit from the (our doiiars. 
tree took first prize for new vgr

tered than Has ever been seen in 
the Turf History of Nova Scotia. 
There are seventeen races, ninety-five 
different horses 1 and a grand total 
of a hundred and sixty-five different 
entries, which include splendid speci
mens from the United States and 
the best in Eastern Canada. The 
races will com3 off daily and the 

published will be

of Trqro, recently 
These papers were followed by

necessary expenses 
will benefit about forty-full tags.discussions, in the course of which 

a handsome tribute was paid to the 
life work cf the Rev. Dr. Good- ; 
speed. Among later speakers was 
Dr. H. B. Grose, of Boston, editor 
of Missions.

• The spacious church was well filled 
for the evening session at which 
the topic of the evening was “Ec- , 
boes from the -Baptist World 
1 bi.<- ” The speakers participating 
were Rev. J. G. Jenner, M.A., Rev. 
E. D. Webber BA., Rev. F.H. Beals, 
M.A., Rev. J. DV Spidell, M. A., and 
Rev. E.E. Daley, B.A.

During the afternoon session 
following officers were elected:—

President—Rev. J.'W. Bancroft.

Saturday will be an off day, i. e:- 
iio scouting — but the boys 
please meet at headquarters 
Monday evening next at 7.30, when 
a ,-tart will be made on the pro
gramme for the proposed enter tain- 
men#. Each boy to bring a scribbler

ieties of apples.
will-Iv onin India now consists Mrs. Free-3T. JAMES’ CHURCH SUNDAY 

SCHOOL PICNIC.
PLANTS IN POTS.

Begonias Tuberous; best 3, 1st., M. 
E, Armstrong.

Begonias, best one, 1st, M.E. Arm- 
otrong

Begonias Rex, 1st Mrs. W. R. Long- 
mire.

Begonie,s Rax, 2nd, Miss Bertha 
Corbitt.

Cactus, 3(st, Miss A. Russell, 2nd.
Mrs, J. M. Fulmer.

Coleus, best three, 1st Mrs. Wanford 
Dodge, 2nd, Mrs. A.E. Jqs-t.

Ferns, best collection six, 1st, Mrs.

programme as 
strictly adhered to 

The aerial navigator who is to
aboveideal weather, the

place on Monday last.
The rendezvous was Hamptdn, whdre and Pencil.

With
event tookgive daily air ship flights from the 

exhibition grounds will arrive in Hal
ifax in a few days to prepare for 
his work. Flights will to made ev
ery day when the wind does not ex
ceed twenty knots an ■ hour and 
many thrilling performances will be 
witnessed* In addition to this there 
will be seven splendid vaudeville 
acts to be put on in front of the 
Grand Stand, afternoon and evening 
and constituting a performance un- 
paralelled in point of merit and sur
passing anything hitherto seen in 
Nova Scotia.

All the regular features of the Ex
hibition will be on a splendid scale. 
Bands of music will be in attend
ance and the rates of transporta
tion to Halifax for the Exhibition 
have bean arranged at exceedingly 
low rates. ,

L UNDERWOOD 
Scoutmaster.mins host Chute has Ms picnic:gruun* 

greatly improved.
Although some familiar faces were 

missihg, new ones were ,vaen and the 
party was of goodly size.

With the customary, xports, not to 
the very sumptuous lunch

n-t Collection of annuals, 27 varieties,
Arm-SMALL ATTENDANCE AT

MIDDLETON RACES.
1st. A.F. Hiltz; 2nd. M. E.
strong.

Best hand bouquet, 1st Dr. 
strong; 2nd. A. F. Hiltz

the Arm-Middleton, Aug. 21—The last track 
mast of the season was held today 

The ' track was in
mention
which is always a characteristic of 1aô Middleton, 

splendid condition and the horses in 
, good form, but the attendance was 
not nearly as large as usual- 
first race was the 2V32 class trot or

(Continued on page 5.)Vice-President—Revs. F. S. Porter. 
New Brunswick; Rev. C.R. Free 
man, Nova Scotia; Rev. J. 
Peacock, Prince Edward Island. 

Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. M.
Richardson, Truro.

Executive committee—Rev. 
t Stackhouse, Wm. Smailman and 

W. A. White.

this picnic, 5.30, the hour for leav 
ing, came all too soon and when 
home was reached all felt that one j 
more had been added to the long 
list of successful Sunday School pic
nics in connection with St. James’

m 1iWlKlWlKlMlM;C. r*The Royal Bank of Canada
iff

8.
pace, mile heats, best three In five, 
purse <150.00 Lady Alice 8. took 
first money, Harry M. second, Lady 
Bess third, Genevieve, fourth. Best 
time, 2.28. The second race was the 
2.22 class trot or pace, purse <160, 
best three in five. Ariel Wood was 
first, R. W. E., second, Briar Queen 
third, William Mack fourth. Best 
time, 2.23. A baseball match was al
so played between Middleton and An 
napolis resulting in a- score of 
eighteen to three in favor of Mid
dleton.

P. J.
churcb-

On behalf of the staff and children 
the* Rector wishes to thank all 
those who in any way contributed 
to the outing.—COM.

INCORPORATED 1869
$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$100,000,000

Every kind of Banking Business transacted g

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETSEstablished

40 Years.
Largest
Sales

->
ROWDY HARVESTERS.->

A VALUABLE REPORT.
Sand Point, Ont., Aug. 18—Harves

ters passing through here on Fri
day to the west were guilty of wan
ton rowdyism. An excursion train 
was brought to a stop near the
place by having the cars disabled, The party of British ptess men 
and storeo were broken into and touring the province, arrived duly 
robbed. Stomp were thrown at sec- in Wolfville but were unable to car- 
tlou men at worn and wetoen in ry out their plans of auto trip 
the town were made the targets of I Wednesday, ow'ng to the rain and 
Insulting language. For fifteen min- j made the run through the valley in 
utee the place was in the power of their private car by special train.

1The report of the Canadian Fores., 
! try Convention at Quebec has just 

hern issuea, and makes a volume 
of one hundred and sixty pages, of 
addresses, papers, and discussions by 
Canadian and United States author
ities on forestry and lumbering. All 
parts of Canada are embraced in 
the report, and all phases of the 
sub-ect, commercial, educational, ad
ministrative and protective are dealt 
with. The resolutions passed and 
changes suggested in the laws are 
included. Persons interested may re
ceive a copy free upon application 
to The Secretary Canadian Forestry 
Association, Canadian Building, Ot
tawa, Canada.

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit without expense.

Always
Reliable

Fines?
Flavor.

«❖
1

IA x ;
*
*ason
=5
*
A■

45c., 50c., 
60c.

30c., 35c., A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

the toughp. One woman drove them During their trip throufch the valley 
out of her place with a revolver, they were accompanied by R. J. 
but in most cases the citizens were Messenger, president of the N. S.

Fruit Growers.

40c. • 1

m1 IMSterrorized.
i
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It PAGE 2 Dartmonth Lakes Claims
Two Dartmouth People

As Victims

Bridgetown Boy Scouts’ Ce mg
A DIARY BY ONE OF THE SCOUTS Vi■—......«aThat Cheers |DOMINION ATLANTIC The Cup

mm
111, il leas are used. They have 

llli il a flavor, e body that

RAILWAY
On Tuesday morning, August 1st, 

we met at headquarters at seven o' 
loaded our “tuck:1 
the cart. The cart start-

C and refresher is made 

certainly possible 
coffcco and

-and—

Steam ihip Unes
—TO

(Halifax Herald, Aug. 18tb.)
and No accident which ever occurred on 

the Dartmouth Lakes, happily
of comparatively few fatalities 

such widespread sorrow 
which occurred Wednesday

clock and
1 the} more baggage on 
i ed out and the main body of scouts 

11 followed on Mr. Bent's hay cart. 
When we arrived at the foot of the 
mountain, we pushed on the back oi 

1 the load with our staves and helped 
to climb the steep hills, 

got to Milberry’s Lake we 
work and put up the tents*. 

Ey the time we had the four tents 
■.Isa to turn in, so we all 

to bed feeling pretty tired.

1seme
St. John via D*Sby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

has caused 
as that
night. The widespread popularity of 
the two victims, both in thé prime 
of life, makes the loss personal to 

in Halifax and Dart-

4*4,
Boston can-

| not fail to appeal to cof- 

! fee and tea drinkers.

m,. c’-Land of Evangeline- Route. 1173 fithe horses 
When we 
set to

El>- thousandsI
'mouth.

after July 1st, $911, the 

and Train Service on this 
,___/ Railway will be as follows (Sunday

excepted):
Bluenose 
.Express 
Express, from

Simmonds, son of James inPercy
Simmonds, Dartmouth, and Miss Nel
lie Button, daughter of H-P. Burton, 
residing in Dartmouth, are the 
time in a double drowning accident 

I supposed to have taken place about 
n ne o'clock Wednesday night.

6.30 o’clock Mr. Simmondo 
left the Banook

grocery store
the best trade, we buy only first-class

Our stock

On and 
Bteamship

up It W£3 £[eoftAx-nr y ;: wmwent w.|iP■■■■■■■■
, On Y/ecnesday we cut pine boughs 

We th.n put, up the 
Our

vic-
* 'i.and itu.de hi d

aove in the cook house.
little fog cabin 

then

BAs we cater
goods where quality is always conspicuous, 
being large and varied, if ydp want the best you 

should trade here.

2.31 p.m. 
12.04 p.m

Halifax (Sat. only)
7. 40 p.m.

5.40 pfm 
12.55 p.m. 
1.58 p.m.

from Halifax camp - /-VCnWwm-wfrom Halifax cook bo tc ■ ■ a
own:-û by F.3V. Mr. Cheese. I've —— About
went to the mill and brought boards aftd MjE8 Burton 
to build err Lining booth, wr buiL boat,.bouse in a canoe with the in-
a frame and cover-d U with a sail tentjcn 0f paddling up the takes,
which was l.nt u? us by Capt Long- The weather had cleared up about 

) mire. In the a.tcrnoon we went to this tinie aad the surface of the First
end hu'-K» good swim and , a?-e W£8 lairly smooth, owing to a

î'üï.Z '‘K,
tearI

%Accom. from Richmond
from Yarmouth

%

J. E. LLOYD and SONBluenose
Express from Yarmouth
vcmress from Annapolis (Mon. Express uuui only) 4.13 p.m.

7.50 a.m.

7 7Slir
t n

UlTiiTTvP.Be— j the Bay
a row. . I ermperary

On Thursday ihe Beaver patrol hau j gc0;1 tbe canoe was lost to sight, it 
the cooking to do. The Cuckoos and
Wild Boars made a map of the lake mQ^c by anybody, as far as can be 
and surrounding country. The assis- Earned.

Scoutmaster Hiltz set up a flag out on iake except the campers,
to and they had reached their camps 

the ObstrvaZion Tower on Young’s and themselvea comfortable for
Mountain. the night before Mr. Simmonds and

On Friday morning the Wild Boars \ MiB3 Burton met with disaster, 
cooks. We come to breakfast and CANQE FquND BY 

end that we mu,st drink burnt cocoa j FRANK CROWE..
GLEE N asarcsult of “iplga” for cooks. After

went to the Bay and

*r~ i;Accom. from Annapolis ■
lull in th the storm. »

ijTif.IiGive the New Meat i>
Midland Division occupants being seen nornd its

Market a Call Very few people ventured re .:?stwhen a 
Was sert to. her.

Midland Division Dartmouth, dkd five j public institution, 
He leaves no, for an

Trains# or ths
Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 

at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
a.m.

of John Allen, 
or Mix years ago. 
children.

Mr.

I interviewant
staff. In the afternoon we wentleave

for Truro
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55

12.00 noon connecting 
with trains of the Intercol-

She is en unassuming young woman,
Simmonds if. surged by his j below ordinary height and with a 

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. pleasant face. +n fact, this shg 
James Simmonds, of Dartmouth, by girl who is so ready to smile is the 
two brothers, Ralph B„ end J Ho antithesis of the stern facet

and a sister, Mrs. Donald an’s righter” so dear to the jar-
toonist wbose specialty is depicting

The place where you get just what you ask for 
—in the old stand formerly occupied by
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always
on hand. _____

2.30 p.m. and 
at Truro
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from ^Halifax 
and Yarmouth. <

“xom-are

land,S, H. BUCKLER, Yesterday morning J. Frank Crowe’PHONE Ferguson.
Miss Burton was the daughter of 

of Dartmouth, who

STREET breakfast we 
stayed all day.

On Saturday morning we got 
and tidied up our tents extra early 

were coming.

the types.
“In the first place, don't put 

down as a suffragette,’ said 
Bird, “I just don’t like ihat word. 
That’s all. The thing I’m pr

W7yoming product

| of Halifax, who is camping on 
Up ' second lake, near the camp of Town 

Clerk Alfred Elliott, left his 
about eight o'clock to land his son 
on road near the ice houses in order 
that he might proceed ’ to the terry. 
As he neared the shore he saw a red

it was lying

72
Boston S.S. Service me

H.P. Burton,
formerly engaged in the drug business 
at Halifax. Shç was one of the 
most popular young ladies in
mouth and was well-known in Hall- j !s that I’m a

where she lived until reotnt through and through. I wasn t born 
of the prettiest hire, but I lived in this State near

ly all my life. There isn’t so much 
about my political affairs.
■HnaH^The

MissBoots and Shoes camp

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 
The Royal and United States Mail 

“PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
GEORGE” perform a

The 
Our friendo

as our friends
Just arrived a large stock cuckoos 

of Mens* Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Beys' Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy

Dati-
werc cooks, 

about ten o’clock and we all
S)

Steamships came
had dinner in the booth. After din- 

we had a peanut scramble. The 
peanuts were fapplied by Mr. Rug- XQS3z& by 

a- ™ ,. Sics. Gordon Chariton won, ha. mg (or houru as *tbe gunwale was
Grain Boots at $1.60 a dies thirty-two peanuts. Then our friends much chafted by contact with

Tan Oxfords at $!.S0 .dies *. «—• Mr au™.nd.* tat w.= «o.,a
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and Lake, where we always had a good

We then had Indian wrestles,

fax,“PRINCE 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of

trains from

* canoe on the beach. | 
bottom up, and had evidently been 

the waves against

years. She was one 
girls in the town, and was a favor- 

social circles. She wan one of
x Tf

«
ner

the to tellite inand Express 
arriving in Boston 
Returning

Bluenose 
Halifax, 
morning,
WHARF, BOSTON, 
daily (except Saturday).

defeat means."I know what 
first time I, ever tried for office I

superintendent of

inexpert tennis players 
province and had won recogni

tion in amateur theatrical circles, 
just what time the accident

be said, Miss Bur-

the mostnext 
leave LONG 

at 2.00 p. m.
tbe tne

’ran fer county 
schools in Weston county, that’s my 

up in Northeastern
v mmKM f3 oc-in the canoe.

Mr. Crowe towed the canoe to Mr. 
Elliot’s camp, tel.ing him of his dis
covery. An initial on the hat
Mr. Elliot an inkling of the truth. 
He and Mr. Crowe, and others who 

notified as they proceeded, went 
where the canoe had

home country,
Wyoming, you know. I was defeated, 
as most democratic candidates 

have been in Wyoming.

curved cannot 
ton’p watch stopped at 10.45 and Mr. 
Simmondo’ at 10.48.

mfo other tines of Boots ÿioes tte. ^ ^ w mto ctes
and Rubbers at reasonable es for long jumping. Pam Longmire

and Clarence Kinney in 
the other. We then had high jump- 

which two of us jumped the

BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.
S. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos

on Wednesday and Saturday 
arrival of Bluenose train from Hali
fax.

al-It is thought 
couple had

gave
But

, unfortunate ways
next time I tried -it again and I

that the
endeavored, early in the evening, to

down the lake, but decided to wen. That gave me a start. 1 
wait for the wind to moderate. It ways had liked politics, even in 

that thpy had sought school, because I felt that when one
is given political opportunities such

has in Wyoming itr.< —-

It®*\ ton on won in oneprices.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- ^inuight>
change for goods. The Winners were Clarence Kinney,

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER at camp. In the ,|ftvraoon we march-
-------------------- ------------- *----- —-------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ed to Young’s c/ove to church, and the cccupant8 of the craft.
•MMHONaMMesîieeMWseiMeMWX t8Miiwic»»wM(witMc««aw»wwK*. m the evening wv had anou.' r acr- Soarcb was ma»e

i i^ivFusnrv i acadia univeksw? the cj-with ^ t» no^i.lÆviilMil | | people from the ahc.e and Belleisie &f the Wles was to be found.

\C~. Hos-ton I 1 fAcaiia Gillege^“r;L, „« .
Collegiate Academy I S ,esa* **«*+*.*. Hampton, cam. to take our pictures

Founded 1629 VMMUo.U 3. . j « Uon of l'nù'liu.l J" ill: u.vll. ulu. T
Il of onr tents and then one of us

«uct» and, Bgiueertag. AWo > Z grecs of B. A.. B. Be. and B. Tb. i tnrfretinn Hp then Said that their SOU &nJIt Where thunx.^ «hoi^iup .ujdWeh , *lBe formation. He tut an in search of them early y este r-
j character arcco^qually developed.Whel.- , he WOUld like tO SBé bOW good WL vtn- .

inr«j un l >h -‘aiul-.nls 1 acme moral Inllueaccs. Unsurpassvd loca- ., . daY morninc. It IS not unusual forof»Su^r“hro«*llix,n^iuct whijlc-urr,. inori; ]| tion. Fine athletic equipment. Low co.*-t were at facing fire. So W6 lin.d up, . .
inrtw^.toreriofaialetic equipment, long i for tuition and bof.rU. Kicuity ofo. »pcci . k whrn be people when Caught in ft storm to
rareer and (owcoet, make this Bcboul fam- alists. Last year's pnrollmmit. ZM1 tall but OUr .ranks SOOH broke wnen ne ,, ... f n(i t theous LnroUiuent last yrar l'.l. Fa. 1 term , term begins OcL 4 U me tor catalogue. J raTW,_ „n,l nuts nr spend the night With friends at tnebegins Sept.0. Write for catalogne. , j CEO. IL CCTTEX, Ph. President began/to throw Cand) and UUtS the' lake. Mr.
$ w. i. ABCH1BALD, Ph.il. Priaeip.1 , Woifviue,x. a us lA then , ook our pictures in n .mcFOLS ... I

- owimming. In the-afternoon we had Slmmcnds .
, vious occASions and Mr. Burton naua scout =«-=. in th. ^ „ Mer b„6 .

a_ Tnpsdav v/g played a scout ^ ^Bridgewater, Aug. 15-This morning; J the morniag. In the a(ter-1 likewise. Failing find1 them

j in the challenge round C.R. Grant cleaned the brush out oi wbcrc thcy pr°Cted^. * . ! , . _
successfully defended tis title of Pro- ^ ^ J W0re then trr, to do Nest,” an island in la^ whe^

vincial tennis champion, by defeating , We playcd -quoits and th-e 13 a lhe • ’ .nd
A. C W is well, 4-6. 7-5, 6-4. 1-6. 6-1, ^ dimming. In the evening a ^ be(n ablC thC ^

' and was awarded the medal. !arve number ^ people gathered and . tbe dupants of the canoe tmght
! In Lhe challenge doubles last year’s a band to entertain them. have taKen sùelter’ . ^ere lhl
i champions. Dr. McDona'd and G. ' 1<and consisteA Cf a moudx-or- found that th2y we,re not tb.. . T
; Jackson (New Glasgow) raccefafully, ^ ^sa-bHin for-snaredrum ■ anl two fathers found ^ imposslb’e 

i defended their title against (.. ti. • ^ ^ can for a bass drum. We sa- 
i Ross and A.C Wiswell (Syaney i ,6-1. - flag and took it down,
j 6-2. 3-5, 6:8. receiving the champion- ^ ^ went to. the lake-side where
1 ship medals. ______ we-had a large fire and sang songs.

- —— ......“ -*'•■ ” | Alter the moon came up we had

CONTINUED

al-were come
to the place
been thrown on the shore. Near this
place the paddles bearing the Bur- sbejter at the “Owl's” fer -a time, 
ton initials and Mr. Simmonds' coat ftnd tber6 b(‘ng no prospects of the 

found.% Papers in the pocket of win(1 dying down started out so 
the coat established the identity of tQ re lCb the Club House before the

■Ip closing hour. The place where
ail along the bodies were .found was where they election and I was fortunate enough

No trace

We then had running. is surmised
St. JOHN and DIGBY

ar> ft won^ar. 
wrong nci 
Well, I was nominated

to make use oi them.
for State

aswere- MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby

—3GYAL
Lt the last StateSuperintendentthe

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

wou.d get the full forcé of the gale | to win.’ 
after leaving the vMter of the Is- j A STORY OF COURAGE 

sudden squall caused
Leaves St. John

Behind Mi:*? Bird’p modest recital 
of her political success there is quite 

story of courage. She

FATHERS JOIN * 
IN SEARCH.

land, and a
express

Bluenose train westbound does not j <j 
connect at Digby with boat for St.

the can--a to capsize.
The sad accident has cc,= t a gloom 

as both were im- 
first 

since
Banook Canoe 

both victims were

: an unusual 
took up a ranch ir Weston county, 
bding cno of the 
ers,’’ whose clan has become quite

recent

Janus Simmonds and Mr. **Burton, 
in alarmed by the prolonged absence cf

daughter,
over the town, 
mensely popular. Jhio is the 

fatality on the Lakes
girl homestead-John.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. sf jff’Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olf ville daily. 
(except Sunday).

summer 
the founding of the 
Club, of which

"West innumesous in the
All her schooling had beenyears.

in Wyoming, and she had been grad 
uated with honors from the

Laramie. When she 
“staked out her claim” she was of
fered the post of school teacher in 
the sparsely populated district she 
had selected as her home, 
cepted the post, though her .school 

five miles from her ranch. Her 
brother helped on the

members.
Stilt:'

University athad done this onP, GITKINS. pre- Girl HomesteaderKent ville.
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP. Risis to AtflscaceGeneral Manayr. done

else-ACADIA UNiyCXTTY
ÇAcadia Seminary.

She ac-■ Miss Bird, Who has Become Big Fac- 
tei ir Wyoming 
Shows Advantages of Suf

frage State.

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.!
Politics,

was
mother and 
homestead, and Miss Bird saved most 
of the small salary phe received as 
a teacher. She interested the Wyom- ^ 
en of the district in politics, and

and

______________ WlWrUle, H. S.
The rre-Emlneat School tot Girl» »od Toting 

Women- la the "Land of Evangeline.
Ev.-rv modern facility for tAyelcal, In- 

VSlectiuti Sind moral c ulture. Comfortable 
bulldlngs-with modem equipment Careful 
: octal trainlUE- Stronc faculty of — Usich- 
era. Last year’s enrollment 306.

Eleven Complete Courue» — Collegiate, 
junior and Senior University Matricula
tion, Plano. Voice. Violin, Art. <>rH<ory. 
Domestic Science. Uusmess and S|»>cial 
Course. Low cost. Fall term begins 
September G. Write for catalogue.
BEV. II. T. DeWOLFE. ». PHnelpal 

WelMlL, X. &

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 2 Among the 
western
good” in politics in 
where equal suffrage is in effect,
Misa Rose Anna Bird, Superintendent 
cf Education and heed of the State 
Board of Charities and Correction of

“madewomen who haveLondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B.
From London

those States I organized political meetings 
13 showed her keen interest in the sub- 

that had been neglected by her

longer keep up their hopes.
The response

searchers was very general, 
p.ing irons,' trawls, water glasses and 

, other appliances were brought into 
requisition.

For London
to the .call for 

Grâp-
Steamei.

—Rappahannock 
Shenandaah 

August 20—Kanawha
—Queen Wilhelmina Sept 12 
—'Tgbasco

Sept. 3 —Rappahannock 
Sept. 17 —Shenandoah

jeet 
sinters.

Aug 17 
Aug. 29 
SepL. 5 Wyoming is normally a republican 

her second attemptWyoming.
Less than ten years ago Miss Bird 

Girl homesteader”

State, but on 
for 'the county superintendent’s po-

Miss Bird upset the party.
Sept. 19 
Sept 26 

Oct 3

Indian wrestles and other sports.
On Wednesday morning we cleared 

up and took down our tents.
' then loaded the , cart and walked 

down the mountain. Here we found day afternoon between 
teams to bring us home. We arrived Nest" (the first island in the second 
home safely. All say that we had a lake) and the mainland in the deep

Shoe Sale BODIES FOUND 
We YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 

The bodies

was an unknown 
and country school teacher on the

aition
majority in her country. In fact, she 

a phenomenal race that
r

were recovered yester- 
the “Owl’s

lonely plains of Northern Wyoming. 
Today she
leaders of the State, her popularity j 

attested by the manner in i

made such 
the State campaign managers select
ed her for the post ohe now holds 
when it came time to make up the 
slate fdr the election held last No-

FOR HAVRE DIRECT. 
—Almeriana Now for a Great Clearance Sale ol all our

Shoes! Prices to please
is one of the political

Aug. 23
Spring and Summer 
your purse and Shoes to please your feet.

We always close out the Shoes of one season 
before the next season’s Shoes arrive.

It’s good business on our part and this is the 
only excuse for the sale. There s nothing the 
matter with the Shoes- -it’s only the prices 
that have been hurt.

Every Shoe Discounted One-fourth to One-half.
Anticipate your Shoe wants and buy ever> 

Shoe you can use.

being
which EÙe ran ahead of her ticketFROM LIVERPOOL VIA 

LT. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Almeriana 
•7-Vnanago 
—F orence

August 22 —Durango 
Sept. 6 —Almeriana 

—Durango 
—Almeriana 

rURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agente. Halifax, N. 8.

' water.
! The finding of the bodies indicat

ed that the canoe had been 
! by a squall after leaving the

land. Both were expert

fine time.
♦n the election which put Wyom
ing's presents administration in pow-

M.Aug 23 
Sept 6 
Sept 20

A SÇOUT. vember. Former Senator Joseph 
Carey, a lifelong republican, was the 
nominee of the democratic party a- 
gainst the “regular” republican no^- 
'inee, Senator Carey’s triumph 
complete, but none of his democrat
ic supporters equalled his v-ete. The 
nearest, however, was Miss Bird who 

far enough ahead of her ticket
those

struck
shel- er.

the first WyomingMiss Bird ip
to be elected to a post of

ter of the 
swimmers, but apparently .they could 
not utilize their skill in this direc-

foSept 11 
Sept 26

woman was
Throughprominence in many years.

Wyoming was the first State to put 
woman suffrage in effect, com.para- 

have ' held office.

tion.
! SOMETHING ABOUT 
! THE VICTIMS. 
i Mr. Simmonds,

L v tively few women 
The present General Assembly has 

woman member, Mrs. Mary C.

ran
the preaictions ofwho was under to justify

who had prophesied that the “girl 
homesteader:’ would prove to be one 
of the surprises of the election.

Miss Bird took a prominent part 
in the heated campaign which 

exciting

H.&S.W. RAILWAY i forty years of age, was a prominent 
member of the Banook Canoe Club,

oneT
Bellamy, of Laramie, but few women 
lawmakers that have figured in Col
orado’s politic,*?. It is said that the 
indifference of the women themselves 
has been responsible for their failure 
to figure more largely in the politic
al affairs of Wyoming a claim 
seems reasonable enough when 
considers how cheerfully the men of 
the State voted Miss Bird into of-

II C. B. LONGMIRE
SEND A

TRIAL* ORDER
TO THE

ONITOR
Job Printing Office.

1 past president of SC. George’s Lawn 
| Tennis Club, a member of the

Club, and of other

Tim». Table in effect]
J une igth, 1911. j

Accom. 
Mon. A* pri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. Red

pre
election 

five
A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

; Cap Snowshoe 
! organizations. He was a young man 
of outstanding ability, a partner in 

: the retail and wholesale hardware 
I business of James Simmonds & Co.
; His firm was about to branch out 

into a wider field of activity and 
i extensive building operations are in 

in Halifax to fit up

Read up.Stations 1||

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fciry
* Karsdnle 

An. Port Wade Lv.

ceded the most 
Wyoming has ever known. For

accompanied throughoutthat
one

i weeks she 
the State, with the oiber nominees 

her share of the “spell-

You may be alright, but If 
you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by intel
ligent business men, and a 
Want Ad. in our classified, 
columns will reach them.

and did 
binding.’

flee after that energetic young wom- 
had • finished her “spellbind-

*
of Mrs. Wharton’s. newReaders

serial in Scribner’s—“Ethan Frome” 
—have been struck with the dramatic 
intensity of this tale of New Eng
land,! which is told with the simplic- 

Grceek tragedy.

'

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
their
was

en man 
ing tour.”

progress
; premises there. Mr. Simmonds

workers in the with Governor Carey 
and other officials Miss Bird : had just 
returned from a tour of the State 
investigating the. condition oi variouo ity cf a

CONNECTIONS AT lilODLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «8 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

In companyof the leadingone
conservative cause in Dartmouth. He 

man with a very

NR kr ■ • K«e»r4»

________________________ ;___________ _— was a young
MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns, ' bright future. His wife, a daughterP. riOONEY ^

General Freight and Passenger Agent
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Professional Cards
— ABOUT SPIES.- FOR 25 FEARS'HE SUFFERED

Maritime Board Favors
Great Britain Is Not Fond of Watch 

ini» the Enemy.
Much twaddle is told coneerninp 

: British spies. Britons dislike the word Extension to
! spv; is goes rattier against me gm.ti Cove, N.S.,
I when they hear of Britishers* British 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday September 12,
! officers, engaged in spying. 1911, for the construction of an Ex-

Yet spies are as necessary to an tension to Breakwater at Kelly’s 
efficient modern navy or army as bat- Cove, Yarmouth County, N.8.

, tlesh-ips, fighting men, or guns. The pians, specification and form of
curvr\ Ont Peb till tote. Russo-Japanese War was won by a contract can be seen and forms of
bARNiA, vvr., to. 5111, 9 network of Aims covering Siberia and -ender obtained at this Department

I have been n sufferer îor the past Manchuria. The Boer campaign would d t thc offices of C. E. W. Dod-
25 years with ConstifMvion, Indiges 10 have finished in half the time if we well Epi<* District Engineer, Hàli-

Safe
«ssrjsrtft -Si

I have now taken “Fruit-e-tives içr t "f v *g hl,r thtir living ' made on thc printed forms supplied,
some months and find that thev are the off reaards se- and signed
only remedy that docs me good. cr.H Lrviee thananv other European turea, stating their occupations and

I have recommended “Fruit-a-tivcs” cret rvici tnan aiiy ointr “ ’ . resi(ience***»• "■««? «1 v “?*->i ’ n*.s%?-BrtSî «™ »= .««.. ü

omnotrt praise these frmt^’j^NES one, arid to him we owe our Intelli- ture of the occupation, and place
hlghly PAUL J. JOi. it- peno<i De tmeat- We have to spy. of residence of each member of the

1 if only in self-defence. Arm must be given.
Look, at the Borkum affair the other Each tender must be accompanied 

i day. An object lesson in fine-art spy- by an accepted cheque on a charter-
1 ing. ed bank, payable to the order of

The Board of Admiralty had to have the Honourable the M’nister of^ Pub-
j n plan in case Germany attacked -us. lie Works, equal to ten per cent (10

They decided that .Borkum Island, p.c.) of the amount of tender, which,
most westerly German territory, was wup be forfeited if the person ten-
the place we should have to take for dering decline to enter into a con-
11 base. „ tract when called upon to do so, or

By means of her spies Germany at [an to complete the contract. If the
knew that. She started strength- tender be not accepted the- cheque

will be returned.

Union cf Provinces 0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

EOTAEY PUBLIC. Etc.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

Breakwater at Kelly’s 
will be received until

NjrKPKl
Improved Highways Between Nova 

Scotia,
United States, Fostering 

Trade With West Indies, 
and the Inspection of 
Products were Mat
ters Discussed by 
Maritime Board

New Brunswick and theAc o Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

/* 4
'St,

m * Well Kboct Merchant Of Sarnia Cured ty 
“Fniit-a-tives”

vs

i ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real

Estate.

r m *1
«TME

Once upon a time disease was ! 
thought to be due to direct infiuear^' 
of evil spirit and magic was invoir™ 
ed to cast .it cut.

.

Moncton, Aug. 16—The seventeenth 
the Maritime Science has taught us wisdom. 

The evil spirits still exist we call 
them “Disease Germs,” and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the human race, is the 
result. j '

meeting ofannual
Board of Trade opened in the Y.M.CA 
Hall this afternoon at half-past two

Captain J.E.

WÏm O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

with the President,

Joker’s Corner About fiftyMasters in the chair, 
delegate^ registered during the 
ternoon and evening.

af- with their actual stgna-
The greeter

In the case ofafternoon and eveningpart of the
1 sessions was taken up in discussing 

Little Emily had learned that cer- a resoiution calling upon the Gov- 
tain comestibles, though most pala- ; ernments of New Brunswick and No
table, were forbidden to a five-year- 
old. ‘ One day she was

luncheon for

Electric Beans are the approved
remedy for driving out disease germs j ____________ __ _
Their action is quick and thorough, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
they clear the intestines, rouse the j 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action ! 
and cleanse and invigorate 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared I 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home. *

WILY EMILY. to a na-

1*1 Prompt and satisfactory atteste#va Scotia to so improve the higb- 
United States

- : âWN' ■

1■â
“helping” the given to the collection #1 elaieu. aalways between the 

and Halifax via St. John, and 
• * ween Campbellton and Moncton as

and general

be-com-mother prepare 
pany.

“Mother,” ehe said, “that lobster ; encourage tourist 
salad looks most ’vitln’ ”

it, dear?” answered

other professional business.

* OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B

barristers at law

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid? for it.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMCAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

travel. Fostering trade with the West 
her india Islands, 1and Dominion Govern

ment inspection of products passing

'

«'Does 
mother.

“Yes,” Then, after a moment: i betwcen the Provinces were also sub- 
“Mother, don’t you think it would given considerable attention,
be nice if you was just to ask me to At the opening of the Convention

little at the table? You
‘Emily, will you have PraSiaent Masters and Secretary Wil- 

lobster salad?’ Of course, I ijamSi an;j an
any, you know. Eut Mayor Reilly. Invitations for next 

your asking me would look nice yeag’s meeting oi Board, were 
•fore Mrs. Brown. Don’t you think {rom «pruro and Yarmouth, neither

of which however, had delegates pres-

fi
..I once

ening the forts. When British officer» 
arrived to see wliat was going on. as 
we • are aware, they were arrested, 

j Everything was known; they had it 
I * all nicely wrapped up for us.

Instead of being indignant for our

The,uands
Thousands mon: will t7tonally, they pull our leg. A cartoon 
after readmgtheabo^e letter. It proves two some;vhat “haw-haw” Brit-

l conation and ish officers as tourists, with enormous
forConsüpaüonand „War office„ notebooks. A foreign

“FniU-ltivcs” is Nature’s cure for officer holds open the door of a fort, 

these diseases, being made of fruit juices i ress^ in\iting. .
The first resolution considered and valuable tonics ! ‘Only having a littte hoUciaj <yg . gEALED TENDERg addressed to
The hrst ~“u 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sue, 25c. round ! W ell, won t you step mside- ^ under8i d and endorsed “Tender

touched on Marttime l'mon. It was At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by j and stay.- for Breakwater at Feltzen South, N.
■H the prompt m.pop.e, -o»W W »... He»-,op. Moncton. It Limi.ti, otuw.. J*m “kj SV .111 b. rcciivcd until . 00 p m

:r . committee .one horn ~~----------------------- ~---------------~^1 Sl^T'lS JSS i !« "SS’SSiJTPl SS

lnat ,, , products increases the value of all reason is oecaus. c.v.uan spies niuno Feltzen South Lunenburg Co.,
each Province representative of the .. . c v a hash of military matters ! Officers ter at^eitsen bouui, l. ? 8 —•
three Provinces, memorialize the Gov- such artic;ts by ® G‘ the C0DU know what to look for, and where and ; N- ^
tnree no * „ denes of the buyers and consumers. wbat it is when they see it. A few Pians, specification and form of

of . ova t?co la, - “And, whereas, such inspection pro- years ago a civilian spy reported a contract can be seen and iorms of
Brunswick and P. E. Island with ^ ^ honest an, careful liuge bastion to protect a coming nav- Lender obtained at this Department

nis r-snect to Maritime. Union, and to ... „ r.l dockyard. An officer went over, and r.t the offices of C. E. %. Dod-
akr -uch ohr act'on wiih a view duc< against the dishoncs. tn^c„.e- ^ found the solid foundations of a well, Eu|.‘ District Engineer, Hali-

I take such ovh.r a^on * shall less. large observatory. fax, N.S.; E. U. Millidge, Esq., Dis
to .nfiuencmg pn.it.c o. 1 • 1 ‘ “And, whereas, the in,-pectioa of Then officers always keep faith. trict Engineer, Antigonish, N.S., and
to them seem best calculated to commodities for emort a- ! Professional soies sell to the high- on application to the Postmaster at
bring about the Union of the three X tîHLrior bidder. If there are two bid-Vrs. Feit^n South, N. S.

gravely. “The hurt I feel is due to Maritjme pr0\*inceit.” It was second- ' 1 “ ‘ 1 they sell to one, and spo-.f the other. persons ter.deilng are notified that
the fact that I know it hurts-you to D ^ Morrison. Amherst. Thc ^amagea or mtacted products of the The Lords of the Adm,fra’l-y,^rf'R^ tenders will not be considered unless

, . . . _ •• eu Dy u. a I farms to be used by the local con- proached as to plans of Toulon, Best « on tb, «jrjnied forms supplied,
,bat '° “’Q ,et thst hurt resolution «»• Psssld M a vote ot irorea.ing the ratio or a»d Chertmurs. Carefully Meltf and ,ie„id with their aef.ial sign.

»o, Do not mt that hur. our to eight. damaged or dit,.red gooda S'e?to jTnt.êe.om « tures. otitl-g their oecupatioe. and
President Masters reported that at . . er* p-ans sOripued to contractor, i places c.f residence. In the case of

to go on the local' market. portions 01 tae work. ». the actual signature, the na
Arguments aga.fist_Brit,sh office^ ture q{ m occupation, and place

the product fP‘c» are they -h S d*8* 1 of-residence, of each member of the
ThreTyears ago S stalwart cyclist, fir™ ^'st bc giVcn' '

“And whereas, the public health ot witfi camera, potter.*! about observ- : Each tender must be accompanied 
the community wUl be in many re ing coast defences. “On your honor, by an accepted cheque on a charter-

are you a British officer? he was ed bank, payable to the order of
asked ‘T am.” was the reply ; and the Honourable the M’nister of Pub

lic, Works, equal to ten per cent ( 10 
p.c.) of the amount of t-nder, which 
will be forfeited if the 1 person ten
dering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or 
fail to complete the contract. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

• .
The Department does not wind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender, 
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

JLrtnapolia 2R.cyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

1 MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY- 

Office in Central Hotel.

.

listened to reports fromthe Boardhave a
could fay,

address of welcomesome 
needn’t take Ottawa, Ont.Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 
Newspapers wiil not he paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with- 
j out authority from the Department.

read

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.Halifax Fire insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every j PUAC D (IHIPMAN. L L. B.description, and solicit your patron- l/llAO. LI. UiliriUrt.il, UU
age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set-1 
tied.

so?”
Her mother during iagreed, and

luncheon Emily was a model of pro- M \ritIME UNION. 
When the salad came

ent.

herpriety.
mother said, “Emily, will you BAR R ISTE R. SOLICITOR. 

ETC
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY to LOAN

N. S. AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

have

some salad?”
“Huh,

"“don’t care if I do.”
---------- - ------------------------

ON THE HONEYMOON.

> Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

Bridgetown,

that rubbedShe said something 
him the wrong way.

Seeing the 
face she cried.

“Oh, my darling, my dar.ing! 
have hurt you!”

“No, my dearest,!’ he

ernments

Butter Wrappers jj.RItcmieTk.C.look of pique in.

K^th Building, Halifax.
Best German Parchmentreplied,

Mr. Ritchie wiil continue to. attend the 
v r sittings of the Courts in the County,

An increasing number or A11 commim cations from Annapolis
him at Haitianfar* clients addressed to

will receive his per so aal attentioa.customers among our 
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers. we do un^®^lck^® in aH lt#

If you make good butter Hearse sent to any part of the

you will profit if the pur-; j HXOKZS’ & SOIT 
chaser recognizes your; Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46
package by the iihprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

you for an instant. My hurt is be-
feel the request of the Board he had used 

that I have hurt myself by hurting eg0rts to get St.
UNDERTAKINGI know it hurts you tocause “And whereas, the inspection willJohn to 

with the promote more care in 
tion and marketing..theic (Membership

Board, but without suc-
you.

«——— “.No, my precious. My huit
'cause you are hurt over feeling ^ ^
that I am hurt because you feel h^d talked wiltb informed him 

that you have hurt me, and are Lfaey migbt renew membership if the
therefore hurt yourself, and—” ... local matt,rg operating prejudicially 

them, dear reader. against tbe giflèrent sections 
They will get over it in time. eliminated, and the subjects to

the Maritime Board

renew 
Maritime

!is be-

men that- heThe St. John
that

spects guarded by the inspector.
“Be it resolved that this Mari

time Board request the Dominion country.
Government to appoint a sufficient 
staff of Inspectors to inspect grain, 
hay, meat, products used for home 
consumption and traded in between Complying with the written request.

and i the visitor was shown all over the 
Returned to the admiral, the

he was promptly escorted out of the

Let us leave were About the same time a well-dressed 
gentleman presented to the sentinel 
of Breakwater Fort, Portland, a card 
from the admiral then in command.

be Dr. F. S. Anderson'i * brought before 
were first passed 

Na-, tive in

DEEP AND DRY. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

on by the execu- 
order to prevent friction.A reviewer in the New York the three Maritime Provinces, Printed Butter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
iooo “ 2 “ “

of the bye-illustrates hi,e own comments This meant a change
volume of essays ^wg which had not yet been dealt 

that ks worth putting with.» St. John considered it would 
he be no tS3 to renew membership un- 

were tii the suggested changes were made.

fort.
card was found a forgery.

Formerly all information obtained 
cheese, butter, condensed milk, etc., was submitted direct to* Secret Intel- 
Bad that the local Governments pass ligence Service headquarters in Lon

don. That was cumbrous ; it gave 
facts away. Consequently, a British 

consumers when and where the Government Intelligence Bureau was 
Dominion Government has not nec- ; established in a northern capital, and

there may be others. It is easier 
working in such than amidst horde» 
of foreign spies, cat-like, watching 

the resolution Captain Spring Gardens mid Pall MAIL There
overlooking houses m four great 

capitals, whence observation is kept 
on the British Embassies day and

tion
on a certain new 
by a story 
into circulation. Three hearers,

Newfoundland, and also «all cows, the 
milk of wtfich is used for 2.50making

3.25
says, of the admired Dr, X;,
talking in*the vestibule after the ser- ! IMPROvED TRADE RELATIONS. 
|“We must admit,” remarked the trade relations with Cuba

and the India Islands,” was the sub- 
j ject of the following resolution sub

mitted by E.B. Elderkin of Amherst. 
“Whereas, owing to the geographi 

! cai position of the confederated Pro-
Charles H. Spurgeon’s j vinces of Canada, the different mark-

more strongly

such laws as will protect the local Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 

Newepapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it with
out authority from the Department.

Iso Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

lb. size
mon. 
first’ “that

<»««
the doctor dives deeper 

than
“Yes*” said the. second, 

longer,” “And] 
added the third.

essary jurisdiction.” 

STARTLING STATEMENT.
any otherinto his subject 

preacher.”
“and stays under 
comes up drier,

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size
600 “ 2 “ “
1000

!---------
300 sheets, 1 lb. size
800 “ I “ “

j « <<

In moving
Read made the startling statement an‘ 
that rotten products that would not 
pass inspection, were shipped from night, 
his Province to Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, as the inapection did

.50September
Fifth

1.00 -
1.50 a. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

*
The Rev.

keen wit was'always based on ster- e£s appeal to some
: than to others:

«2 “«
Was It Stale?

While playing in a provincial pan- 
not apply to three provinces. tomine on one occasion, Mr. G. P.

The resolution was seconded by K. Huntlev, the English actor, had an
b* “■‘^■;rgSdn’xrio,Ti\“Syh,«i

after being heartily supported by W. ^ the members of the company
B. Snowball, Mr Fielding, Aiberton; height tickets. The turkey was wot»
P. Hénnesey, Mr. Staples, S.W. Mil- by a limelight man, but as his wile
1er, Newcastle; E 0 Cole, Moncton, did^no^ow^w^ ^cook ^he

and G. Watt, Chatham. was done, and the next time it was
“Auto highway from Halifax to won by a scene-shifter, who did not

United States.” This resolution mov- like turkeys, so he followed the lime-
ight man’s example, and organized 
another raffle.

on tne These draws went on for several 
! weeks, and they were always being 

finally amended won by the stage hands, and financial-1 
j ly supported oy the actors and ae- 

. : tresses! At last, on the concluding
a view to fostering , night 0; pantomime, Mr. Huntlev 

tourist travel between the United vvou the bird. By this time it had 
Maritime Provinces, cost h..a over a cou*>ie of pounds.

and in tolling the story he has said: 
“I took that unfortunate turkey out 

by of the theatre, but I did not take it 
the high- home; I thought it advisable to leave 

and it on the doorstep of a local sanitary 
inspector !”

ling common sense. One day he re
marked to one of his sons:

Is the day we expect you 
to begin that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information write

West India Islands“Whereas, the 
why are large Importers of food products, 

manufactured articles sud live stock. 
“Whereas Canada through the Mar- 

direct route

.50
1.00“Can .you tell me the reason 

the lions didn’t eat Daniel?’
No, sir. Why was it?”

' ‘ Because .the most of him 
backbone and the rest was grit.-’ with the Islands;

“Whereas, up to the present time 
“Didn’t I give you a piece of pie theg„ isiands are largely supplied 

last week?” demanded the cooking (rom tbe United States; 
school graduate. “I didn’t expect to ■ “Whereas, believing these markets 
see you again so

“I fooled you, ma’am,” replied the eSort made to keep jSefore them
; the advantages of dealing* with Cana-

1.25«IOOO

itime Provinces has awa,s

No Need of Waiting Dr.lU.0.£bUrcb, 
lor Cool Weather uturinary Surgeon,

*

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. KauSbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

soon.” can be won for Canada if persistent ed by Hon C.W. Robinson, created a 
great deal of discus!ion

OFFICE AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
BRIDGETOWN

Our rooms are so airy and well 
ventilated we do not know the weath- 
er is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush.

tramp. “I didn’t eat it.” road question generally. 
The resolution asda.

“Therefore, resolved that this Mari- 
Boaru of Trade, in annual meet 

Moncton, respect-

reads:
“That with I NSÜREt,me

ihg assembled in4 in theFederal Government 
and

. fully e,sis the
through the Minister of Trade

every available
S. KERR,States and the 

the Governments ot Nova Scotia and Smart’s&

Nova-Scotia-Fi reA
; Commerce, to use 
meano to

| that of live stock, for Canada;
Further resolved that in the judg 

. . j ment of this Board a modern and
j Up-to-date steamsh p service should be 

hdj rihonp I inaugurated with boats not less than
l * twelve knots ppeed, and sufficient for

Methods

Principal. ;New Brunswick be memoraiized 
this Board to so improve

Campbellton
Lawnwin this trade, especially êjtfaa a so*

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

Mowers
We have just received a 

lot of the celebrated

ways between
Moncton in order to make them mors j
suitable for touriqt and general trav- j she Mistook Him.
el, and that a committee of mem- ^ C. Wilkinson, who for thirty- j 
hers he...appointed by this Board to«' six years has been secretary of To-
prepare such memorial, and take, ^^ff o^hU youthfuTspirit and oi 

such further action as may be neces- I hig activenes3 in getting about, in 
sary to further the object of this ! soite of the fact that it was not yes- 
re.oiutioD." to*

Frederick MeCormick, lor several Je»‘ to'lrï

years a newspaper correspondent in jand a couple of years ago- 
p*in, will outline in the Septem- Mr. Wilkinson was one ’of a party 
6,r Scribner the varions diplom.tic « ruîw'ft’wSêf the?

steps which have led up to the par-, gt‘ ^ .Q Killarney, the maid said 
ticipation of America in the China to him one morning, “And how did 

leadership in Chinese your good wife sleep last night <
•*1 don’t know,” was the answer.

; “You don’t know?” said the maid,
, “Mv wife is about three thousand 

Ralph D. Paine will describe in mil€/asray/- said Mr. Wilkinson.
coming numbers of Scribner’s Maga-1 Tto> maid looked at him from head 
zine, beginning in September, cer- and then said, “Oh, I beg
tain picturesque seaports of Europe, ; your pardon. I took you for another 
including Antwerp, Hamburg, and I üttle ould n

\ Ice Cold DrinksX

Hew
Smart’s Lawn Mowers. Ginger Beer, Manola, as- nNrMlRF Local Agent

sorted flavors of Soda, cool C B. LUINUMIKt. Bridgetown.|

and refreshing. ■»=a=B=!Sï=B=!=t'-
, ~— , . . Bridgetown.Just opening another lot * • r

of Moir’s choice Chocolates, SteafllSfllp LOfflpafly 
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny j 
Goods and Biscuits.

Bread and Cake as usual j g. g. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
twice a week. 1 have added from Bridgetown to St. Jehn, cj*Uine 
SSi Crown T.» «o m, ,«ock at TopPervlUo, UWk «nd Bou.d

Seasonable Fruit always on Hll0FFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF

at least fifty class passengers, and 
a dead weight capacity of not less 
than three thousand tons.”

W- B. Snowball of Chatham
the seconder, but in his

II you had a votes like thunder, 
wttha Megaphone attachment you 
could not reach as many people as 
you can through our want ads.

You have not got the voice but 
our paper le at your service all the 
year ardund.

Hammockswas ❖
Also a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the 
Oxford Woollen Mills, very 
strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools

named ap
temporary absence J. A. ; Christie 

; Amherst
which was favorably discussed by E. 
T. Higgs, Charlottetown; W.S. Dav
idson, Halifax; Mr. Snow ball,Chath
am; Captain Jos. Read, Summerside 
P.E.I.; F. McDougall, Moncton, and 

; adopted unanimously.

of
the resolution.seconded

Limited.
■«I*

Loan and its 
currency reform. ets.,

❖
» INSPECTION OF FARM PRODUCTS Freeman’s

HARDWARE

Telephone 34-2w. R. LONGMIRE,
WHEN ANSWERING AD' <$> 

<$> V E RTISEMENTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

hand.
“Inspection of farm products 

introduceb by Captain Read, 
mereide in following resolution:

Whereas Government inspection of 1 the port of London.

was
Sum- Mrs* S. 0. TURNER, Manager.STORE
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WEAKLY MÔNIfÔR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, >t( 9., AUGUST 23, 1911.THE
PAGE a. V

MIDSUMMER SALEMore About Apples
Cfce Oleekly monitor. “No matter what may be the object of 

your solicitude-BE INSURED, whether you 
thinking of the maintenance of health, 

WESTERN ANNAPOLKSENTINEL comfort and competence in old age, or the
welfare of your wife and children.” (Charles
Dickens.)
n The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial

(Montreal Witness)
Canada, at least in the estimation 

of Canadians, is the greatest apple- 
growing country in the world. Wt 

; have the climate that produces rich, 
juicy, well colored fruit, . and the 
earth that gives the right flavor. The 
Gravcnstt'iÂ of Nova Scotia, the 
King as grown in Ontario, and the 
Fameuse of Quebec, are perfection. 
We can also produce the best keep
ing apples. With these unexcelled 
natural advantages it would seem as 
though, we would have ourselves to 
blame if thî markets are taken from 
us, land we are left with apple crops 
rotting on our trees. Such a catas
trophe sou ds Impossible! Good fruit 
is surely always saleable. But every 
fruit-grower knows better than that. 
For years tîie farmers of British 
Columbia shook the plums that they 
could not uze themselves ofl the 
trees for the pigs, and the trees re
ceived so little care that “plum 
rpt’.’ is now 'one of the worst 
scourg:s with which the orchardist 

of there has to contend. Quebec farm
ers have not to search their memor-

ESTABUSHEO 1873

—AND— are
AT

Successor to
THE BEAR* VVER TELEPHONE. STRONG & WHITMAN’SPublished Every Wednesday. ;

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co^-g

SUBSCRIPTION:- * profits. 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERM3' OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per yeafB 
ecribers, 50 çts. extra for postage^ 

ARE HELD RE- 
until all arrears are 

ordered to be i

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville Great Bargain ListOffice Herald Building, HalifaxManager for Nova Scotia.
Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville

SUBSCRIBERS 
SPONSIBLE 
paid and their paper

Kg ' |!|i discontinued.
WE INVITE readers to 

publication on anv topic of ecneml — 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

write tot

CONVENTION SERMON 
BY REV. P.J. STACKHOUSE.

Mens’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. off

Ladies’ Silk WaistsBaptist Convention Ladies Tailored Suits
3 only. Former price $11.75 Salo 

Price.
11 only. Sold at *3.25, *3.60, $3.98 

and $4.50 Your choice any one,The preacher of the convention ser
mon, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, Am
herst, took as hie text I. John 5.10, 
“He that beiieveth on the Son of 
God, bath the witness in him,’’ He 
said, “The 
theological thought today, is the 
person of Jesus and his place in

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
that changes of copv must 
hands of the foreman not 

to. ensure

(Continued from page 1)
Canada. Rev. M. E. Flet- 

has been appointed field secre-
me-

$2.49$7.98to notice 
be in the 
later 
publication on

1 only. Former price 820.00 Sale 
Price

of western
White Lawn Waiststhan Mondav noon

following Wednesday. cher
tary. At Bobbili the Churchill 
mortal home has been completed at 
a cost of $2,500, nearly half of which 
has been given by Mrs. Churchill in 
memory of her late husband, 

receipts for the

Mens’ Wash Vests$14.50 Formerly sold at 60c. to 82.15. Sjie dal 
prv es at Regular Price 81.25, 81.35, 81.50, 

81.65, 81.98. Sale Pricegreat problem 3Pc. to $1.40M- K- PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Ladies’ Linen Suits
2 only. Sold at *4.98 and 85.25 Now

$3.50
79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.ies to recall seasons when potatoes 

were not worth hauling to the sta
tion. The vineyardists of Ontario 
have had their experiences. Any 
farmer can multiply these instances 
by ten, but it is unnecessary to

Ladies Ready to Wear 
Sailc rs

15 only. ( ! dors White, PJack and 
Navy. Regular Price 98c. $1.25 81.50. 
Sale Price

year from the Christian church. Is he Jesus,
*»- ncj sc on in- the Christ, the Son of God, or only

general sources are $ • “ ’ one among many sons of God? Is he
crease of $3,307.37 , as compared wit our living Lord who sits down and

year. The total receipts for communes with us at every sacra-
, ........... the year are $34,432.89. The expend!- mental supper or does he lie far

the Maritime Board of Trade was i uires are $47,113.18. The deficit on hence in a lonely Syrian town and go further to prove that a market
ceotly held at Moncton when a number tfce yeaf.g work ts $8,860. This added /^lMk^down.^ft <U of the is 88 e83entlal to thc iarmer 88 t3
of topics of broad import were discussed. iast year’s deficit of $3,088.0-, ç^risîl.- who reveals Himself in the

, . r, >r,.„,i to a sul>- makes a total deficit of $11,748.69. innur life that I wish to speak of not certain wealth.
The first résolut ion t. • deficit is accounted for by the this morning and it possib’e show The news from Australia which ap-

icet which, while not new, is gaining m „nprd\tures in opening work the evidential value of that inward peared in a recent issue of the “Wit-
interest ami importance and the con- at two new stations. The estimates ^e“r™ j^hn^puts the arglmentoness” should be disquieting to apple
Rimmrition honed for is probably not [or the work of the coming year tfaus in the ,ords which I have se- j growers.

f call for revenue of $45,000. During lccted as my text, “He that be- Tasmania
far away. A committee ot twe.ve, iu j thaï Womens’ B M.U. contrib- lieveth in the Son of God hath the apples, mostly to England. So satis-
, , ( Provinces, tne y-ar cue , , witness in him." It is an appeal tofrom each of the M.aitime.,tw.i) . uted ?15 000 Thc Baptist UWon of ! experience as a proof of belief . Ac-

appointed to memorialize tin Western Canada contributed to the ; cording to the Apostle the believer - asmsnia alone has
ni *1.,. three provinces, j Board $1,100.00. The value of the | may test his faith in the crucible of j ments for the exportation of

trust fund held by the board a- experience.” 760,000 to 800,000 cases next year. Of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and. $52,075.18. Property in Mr Stackhouse then took up in de thjs a trtal consignment of 40,000

... , j “LUU’ tail the normal Christian experience „ , „ ...
P. E. !.. with a view to l»lmcal ami , India< $48,000. in the primitive Christian community cases 18 Signed for New \ork.

H.Y. Payzant has contributed , and in tbg church of today. His ser- Australien apples ripening nt
total salary of Rev. G.P. Barss mon was an eloquent plea for the is with us late winter, can be put

spirit of Christianity which exhibits v on 
the ‘ itself in the inner life of the Christ- :

ian believir filling him with God’s \ 
own glory.

TheWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1911
3pr. Mens’ Blk. Hose for 25c.

Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits These are seamless feet and extra value.The seventeenth animal session of laSt
2 only. Former Price 83.38 and 83.85 

Now, 49c. 79c. 98c.
Mens’ Outing Pants

20% off all Lines
$1.98

2 only. Former Price 84.88 and 85.63 
Now,

Half Pricethe manufacturer—that a fine crop is
Ladies’ SUMMER COATS, that is what 

selling these useful garments for.we are
[$2.98 Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists)Ladies’ and Childrens’

Sunshades
Just the weather for these. Balance 

of White and Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

forLadies’ Linen SkirtsLast year Australia * and 
shipped 871,827 casrp of Small Boys

9 only. Were 81.60, 81.75, 81.85, ami 
82.25, reduced to,

Size Neck 11, llA, 12, 12i. Regular Price 
75c. for onlythe returns thatfactory were

$1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.60 39c.made arrange-were 
governments

Block
’Phone

32 Strong & Whitman
whatRev.commercial union.

In furtherance of the best interests , a^ounting to $goo. 
a resolution was

the English market in 
early spring, just when our apples 
are as their worst. ’They have, how 

The afternoon session was taken up. ever, to pay tor a four or live 
with Sunday School work. The ’ 
nuai report was read, and a sym- I . .
posium on Sunday School work was I a!‘ 1 y
taken part in by Rev. J. W. Brown the difference in freshness between ap
Ph.D. Rev. J. W. ^Rutledge, B.D., of i ple.s that 
Berwick and Rev. A.B. Cohoe, B.H. weeks 

The preacher at the evening ser- . 
vice was Rev’ Dr. W.B. Wallace, q)
Brooklyn, N.Y., a son of the late. .
Isaiah Wallace, so well known : shipment at Ijiverpool. 
throughout the Province. The speak it seems, however, that the Cana- 
er is one of the most ta'.ented of 
Nova Scotia’s numerous sons, now- 
filling the pulpits in American cities.

MEN’S
$4.00 and $5.00 

SHOES

and mail 
us this ad.

with 75 cts. and we will send j 
you by freight, one Golden 
Oak Bedroom Rocker, per
forated spring seat.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

*Ni
k v#\

Out Outreported forR. J. Colpittsof these provinces, 
also passed requesting thc Dominion nominating committee.
Government to appoint a sufficient NEW OFFICER*

ELECTED. an" weeks’ sea voyage in cold storage,
staff of inspectors to inspect farm pro- j 
ducts traded iu between the three >

question whetherwas electedRev. J. W. Manning 
president, with Revs. David Hutchin- 

and Newfoundland; and the Bon p j., and R. Osgood Morse, 
laws for the vice-presidents. Rev. J. H. McDonald 

re-elected secretary and Rev.

have been kept five 
in cold storage, will pay

provinces
. local government to pass

pFAttuitiœ-tiilœal.trade jûî£r8*s*s-
A representative of Prince Edward 

Island instanced the prisent abuse of 
trade intercourse between these pro
vinces when he stated that 
products that would not pass inspection 

shipped from his province to 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick."’

A modern and up-to-date steamship 
service, trade relations with the West 
Indies, arid the construction of a high
way for tourist travel from the States j 
to Canada w ere also discussed.

If you’re interested in particu
larly good-shoes at these, prices.* 
Sir, it would be well for you to 
know that our" Men’s $4.00 and 
$5.00 Shoes stand at the top of

. Nova Scotia, the class—the best Shoes sold at the price.
Splendid leathers of Calf, Patent Colt and Gunmetal Calf.
Splendid shoemaking by well-known reliable manufacturers.

for the verw 'opg sea voyage from 
Tasm'ania lo" York with tran-

R.was
J. Colpitts, editor of the year book 

Committee on resolutions:—Rev. P.' 
J. Stackhouse, J. E. Gosline, A. S. 
Lewis, J. H Copeland,
C. R. Freeman, J.E. Wilson, H. R-

dian farmer will have all he can do 
and that immediately, to preserve 
hi,* market* Trees must be sprayed 
and pruned with even greater care. 
On many soils they mupt be culti
vated and the ground annually en
riched. Quality not quantity must be 
the motto. After the growing comes 

(Maritime Merchant) the packing. The time has passed
“Don’t you worry about the hot. when apples dumped into barrels 

weather injuring the apple crop. It is an!* topped off will bring a price, 
all right and wili be the biggest and Today they,must be sorted into 
cleanest that this province has ever grades accoeding to quality. Sorted 
produced.” The speaker was W. C. again according to size, and then 
Archibald, of Wolfville, N.S., and band packed in boxes—so many to 
when we asked him if he meant to the row, so many to the tier and 
imply that ram was an unimportant honestly labelled. It is by this 
element in the success of the apple means that the fine colored apple 
industry he replied that thJis was that tastes like a turnip and comes 
the exact information he intended to from California is displacing the de

licious apple of the state of New 
York in the markets at New York 
city while the orchards of New York 
are being abandoned. By this means 
British Columbia is today shipping 
cars of apples by rail across ...the 
continent to compete in England 
with apples from Nova Scotia. With 
the southern hemisphere pressing for 
seasonable markets in the north, 
British Columbia might well return 
the' compliment and see if she can
not help supply the unfortunate 
people of Sydney, Melburne, Victoria, 
and Vaipraisc, who cannot get fresh 
fruit in January, February and 
March. Yet Eastern Canada would 
not like to see the product of the 
Pacific province entirely missing from 
our markets. She has taught us les
sons in fruit handling and is still 
a shining example.

E.E. Daley, REED & CO.,
“rotten

(To be continued next week)Boyer.
Committee on correspondence:—Rev.

D. McL.
Bridgetown «♦>

Edwin Crowell, D.D, Col.
Vince Rev. A B. Cohoe, W.BJL Small 

H L Couriine, C. Goodspeed,

Humidity From Tides Benefits 
Apple Raising Country

were
Labor Day, September 4th, Hll C. B. LONGM1REman,

d.d. I HUHHH
Committee on salaries:—Rev. J.W. 

Brown, F.E. Bishop, I.W. Porter, A. 
F. Newcqmbe, H E Burtt, E.M. Sip-

1NTHE HALIFAX AND SOUTHWES- __
TERN RAILWAY will sell excursion 

between all points at the
FIRST-CLASS FARE, 4?

good J?

tickets 
ONE-WAY
(minimum excursion fare 25c.) 
going September 1st, 2nd, and 4th, 
valid for return until September 6th.

>Summer Millineryprill, S.R. Griffin.
Dr. Manning,on assuming the po

sition of president, was greeted with 
great applause as one whom the con
vention delights to honor. The re
tiring president condensed his ad
dress into a exhortation to all to 
“have faith in God” and asked all

Cohoon

►
*4- >

«s*
« ►

To Sunday Scbool'Workers 4?1911. • %
* ♦i- AT4' »

1 MARK DOWN PRICES^To the Sunday School Workers:—
whichAt the County Convention, 

is to be held at Lawrencetown, Dr. 
Brown, the Field Secretary, will be 

and will give an address 
Tables”

Psalm 37. Dr.to read
urged an immediate effort to pay off j convey, 
the deficit before the consummation

4
4; All our trimmed and | 
î untrimmed Hats going at î
* a great reduction. A lew j 
« choice, bargains for the *
♦ earliest customers.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for West Advocate ‘Breakwater, 
N. S.,” will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday,
August 30th, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater at West Ad
vocate, Cumberland, N.S.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the 
well,
gonish, N.S., on application to the 
Postmaster at West Advocate, N.S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied, and signed with their actual 
signatures, stating their occupations 
and places of residence. In the case 
of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the I 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contract
ed for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

4:“Apple raising in the Annapolis 
of the union with the other Baptist ^Valley,” said he, “ip an entirely dif- 

Canada in foreign ferent proposition from general tarm-
$present 

and Conduct “Round on
conventions of 
mission work.of the Sundaydifferent phases 

the blackboard.
We trust all schools in the coun

ty will be represented. Send names 
to Mrs. S.E. Bancroft with time of 
arrival and means of conveyance.

We would like to receive an offer
ing from the schools that have not 
contributed toward the Provincial 
Fund. Will Annapolis County still 
retain its honor tys a banner coun
ty? In order to do this the Provin
cial Apportionment must be met by 
September 30th.
Amouûts received since May 20th:

ing in our own province or from the 
apple industry ‘in many other coun
tries. The apple tree digs deeper in
to the earth than field crops, such 
as hay, grain and ordinary vege
tables. Some of the older trees may 
be drawing a supply of moisture 
from depths that no surface heat has 
ever affected. But it is not what the

THE LAYMEN’S 
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT. * ♦

John Burgoyne, of Halifax, reput
ed for the committee on the Lay
mens’ Missionary movement. This re- 

a series of meetings to 
under 

Mis-

*
»
>offices of C.E.W. Dod- 4 »4port noted 

be held throughout Canada
Esq., District Engineer, Anti- ♦Always a pleasure to show floods-«• »4

Queen Street. Xthe auspices of the Laymens’ 
sionary movement one of the speak
ers being Sir Andrew Fraser,

Conventions are

< miss Annie Chute,apple tree of the valley gets from 
below 'that is unique with us; in
stead, it’s what comes from above.”

“Did you ever think what a dis
turbance in atmospheric conditions 
must take place along the whole 
coast of the Bay of Fundy every 
time the immense rise and fall of 
the tide takes place. Think of the 
gallons of warm and exhausted at
mosphere that are carried out ar. 1 
of the cool and humid air that 
comes back to take its place twice,a 
day through all the hot weather sea
son. It is this automatic supply of 
humidity which makes the shores of 
the Bay of Fundy, not only Nova 
Scotia’s, but New Brunswick’s too, 
one of the best apple producing coun
tries in the world, and each year its 
advantages will become more recog
nized by investors and by men seek
ing homesteads in this country. 
Other countries raise apples, ...some 
of them very nice ones, but there i,s 
a tendency to insipidity even in 
many of the best looking of them 
that is never found in cur Nova 
Scotia fruit.”

Mr. Archibald believes there is 
scarcely any limit to the quantity 
of apples that can be raised in the 
counties adjacent to the Bay of 
Fundy. “A reasonable estimate made( 
today,” said he, “might appear ri
diculous to the majority of people, 
but in my opinion, the greatest 
progress that will be made in the 
Maritime Provinces during the next 
half century will be the progress in 
fruit raising.”

4. *
►late 4 BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN |4governor of Bengal, 

to be held in Halifax,
Sydney. Dr. H.B. Grose, of Boston, 

“Missions,” the magazine

4St. John,

$1.00 editor of 
2.00 of the Northern Baptist convention 

of the UriNed States, addressed the 
convention on a proposition regard- 
the Baptists of Canada, proposing 
to make it deal with all Baptists

Margaret ville, Bapt.
Melvern Square, Bapt. 
Middleton, Meth. 
Lawrencetown, Meth, 
Annapolis, Meth.
Inglisville, Meth.
Round Hill, Bapt.
Hillsburn, Bapt 
Lake Brook, Bapt.
Stony Beach, Bapt. 2nd coll. 
Tor brook, Bapt. 2nd coll. 
Lawrencetown, Bapt. 
Paradise, Bapt,
Paradise West, per coll card 
Arlington per coll card 
Torbrook, quarterly meeting 

collection

SCHOOL BOOKS iINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY2.00 I
-----AND-----1.10 ❖

TENDER FOR TIES AND SWITCH 
' TIES.

Sealed Tenders addressed to- Mr.

1.00 School SuppliestTovbrooh.1.50
mission work in the world.

Sfimpson, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, Bridgetown, 
and Rev. Dr. Jost, of Bridgetown, 

the courtesies of the

1.20
Mr and Mrs. Heber Spurr, Mrs. 

Forrest Banks end son, Mrs. Wm- 
Banks and two children, Mrs. Bur
pee Banks returned to Boston on 
Saturday, after visiting friends here.

Mrs. Brinton and little niece, Vera 
Graven, of Port Lome, are spending 
a week with Mrs. Allen.

Miss McLeod, of Londonderry, is 
visiting Mrs. McAloney.

Miss Bessie Parker spent last 
week in Middleton.

Revs. Allan Louis Lavoie, Purchasing Agent, De- 
of Railways and Canala,

1.00 A complete stock for the opening of 
Prices are lower — margins1.00 partment

Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the out
side “Tender for Railway Ties,

school.
smaller. Must lie sold for cash down. 
Books mailed to any address, with post-

1.00
were extended 
convention. Rev. W.B. Boggs, D.D., 
an honored name wherever Baprists 

/are known, was called to the plat
form and addressed the convention

1.27 or
2.00 “Tender for Switch Ties,” as 

case may be, will be received up to
the

age added.2.00
3.10 and including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch 
Ties for the Intercolonial Railway. 

Specifications and forms of Tender 
be obtained at Stations after

Marked away down to clear:
WHITEWEAR, MUSLINS, GLOVES, 

MEN’S CAPS.
$1.50. Corsets now 99c.

1.25
al^o did Mr. Simpson.as

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
3.08 EVENING DEVOTED TO 

LOREIGN MISSION.
The Saturday evening session was 

of the most interesting of the 
Convention meetings. It was devoted 
to Foreign Missions and the speak- 

* ers had all had experience in the 
foreign field. Excellent addresses were 
made by Rev. J. A. Glendening, M. 
A., who with Mrs. Glendening, re
turns. to India this autumn, Rev. S. 
C. Freeman B.D. and Miss Flora 
Clarke, M.D., medical missionary.>

Milford, quarterly meeting 
collection may

August 9th, 1911.1.70 Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 2, 1911. be recei/ed for any 

number of Ties and Switch Ties.
Tenders must be made on the print

ed forms supplied.

Yours in the work, one Tenders will
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

Millinery
Ladies' Hats selling at half-price

A. E. YOUNG BORN
Larwencetown.Aug. 20th.

The department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.'

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman.

❖ MESSENGER—At Clarence, Aug. 17, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Messen
ger, a daughter.

PIGGOTT.— At Centrelea, Aug. 17th1. 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Piggott, 
a son.

Buy it now. Now is the time to 
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost certain to be be needed be
fore the summer is over. This rem
edy has no superior! For sale by 
all dealers.

W. W. WADE
Bear River, Aug. 21st, 19L1ADVERTISE IN THE <$>

<$> MONITOR—IT- REACHES <$>
THE PEOPLE. <$>

Government Railways
Managing Board.

The Convention sermon was the 
feature of the Sunday morning ser
vice

Ottawa, Ont.,
August 1, 1911.<$> Liniment Cures Neuralgia-M
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THE THAVELLEB’S LIFE 
ASSUBANCE COMPANY Classified 

ADVERTISEMENTSOF O AN ABA
PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

was inS. W. W. Pickup, M.P., 
town on Monday.

Mr. Mark Curry of Amherst, has 
attended the Convention meetings.

The 69th has gone to camp at
Aldershot,

---------------*---------—
Messrs. J. H. Hicks & Sons 

bought the property of Mrs. 
ward Marshall on Washington street, j

Authorized Capital - $1.000.000
Wt head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George L\ Graham, • President,

---------- , Janies W Pyke, - - Vice-President
Pastor J. Clarke has been calling Q^-ge H. Allen, - General Manage 1 

old friends in Bridgetown dur- IDgurance That InSUreS

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. T 
a line ; Three consecutive £ 
issues will be charged as * 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. «I WOOL WANTED!have

Bd-
Mr. I. W. Fogg, of Lynn, Mass., is 

the guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs❖
Town Clerk j j, Foster 

attending the „ Union of 
Hali-

Harlow andMayer
Ruggles are 
the Municipalities meeting at

Business Notices; upon 
mg the week.fax this week.

❖ Most liberal policy on the mai j.W. BECKWITH’S Ladies’ North- 
t t n way Coats are now opened. They are 

The only Canadian Life Com- beBUtics see them. He has
Ml. and Mrs. Jo*. ! K35?. &

je daughter, of Westfield, Mass., are i the policy in full force and effect 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents 
Write to-dav for further 

particulars.

which supplies the D.A. Jost has returned from a
Rev. Roland ket We want any quantity of GOOD

white washed W OOL this month

at the highest market price, in 

exchange for goods or on ac

count. Also fresh eggs.

The tank Miss
R. engines with water, is being re- visit co ber brother, 
moved from its stand near the rail- Jogt| Yarmouth, 

bridge to the station grounds

also !
new

road
->s

al-Saturday, Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc
ing at A. R. Bishop’s.

Pickles 15 cts. It), at MRS. 1

A rainy day on
though welcomed because needed, in
terfered considerably with attendance H. B. Hicks, 
at the Convention and the Flower Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler, of _ vv 

Fort Fairfield, Maine, are guests of, . 
Mrs Weston Fowler and 
lian Fowler.

Sweet 
TURNER’S.Show.

Local^ Agent, E. P. COLDWELL opening af MRS*” URNTO’SL*
•> Miss Lil-

nowMr. W.J. Hoyt,The cottage of 
Church street,
Mr.
cottage has 
Veinot, of Digby Co.

has been rented by 
Dr. 1 DeBlois’ one of Bridge-Mr. Jos. I Foster, 

by Mr. town's crack shots, left on Satur
day for the annual shoot on the Rock- 
cliff e range, Ottawa.

T. J. Marshall. Fruit Jars, pints 70<*., quarts 80c., 
two quarts 11.00' doz. atbeen rented Flower Show C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

(Continued from page 1)->

next Saturday at -.30 p.m. w ^ bQwl 3w(et Pea8; lst ^ yet, Lots Qf bargains for men,
Free- women and children.

Bananas, Oranges, Grape Fruit and
at MRS.Pears to arrive today 

TURNER'S. J. W. BECKWITHSale is the

years❖ Mr. Carl BalCom, for some 
clerk
joined the reporting 
Dry Goods Review and left for Mon
treal la,st week.

Dr. Armstrong, 2nd. Mrs.

Best decorative howl any one annual NOTICE TO FARMERS.
ict a v Hiltz »nd Dr Arm- Stencils cut @ 3c. per letter. Also 
1st A.F. Hiltz, -na. ur. | sign painting and othtr light work

for the present.

Kings Co.,
cheese fac

ia town attending 
and ip domiciled

a with John Lockett & Son, has 
otafl of the

Mr. Sanford, of 
former manager of the 
tory has been 
the Convention 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. Ruflee.

«

strong.
Murdoch has returned Special prize given by Mrs.

Tusket, accompanied MacLean for best basket cut flow-j 
and hostess, Mr. and wers, $2.00, Dr. Armstrong.

of Boston, who Special prize given by Mrs. H. Mac HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill.
for best bouquet of mixed Will make combings or cut hair into 
-, m .,rc T«„t Puffs, Transformations, and Switches.

Rev. P.S. MacGregor and wife of gpe^al "prize best bunch Sweet Pea.. Jerms ^erate^^Sat,Jactu> 

Wolfville, Rev. Wilson from l.ince, givtQ by jjr. L. D. Shafner, Dr ed to AddrcsB; MISS GEORGINA 
Edward Island, Rev. Geo. 8. Durkee Arslstrocg. BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.
of Shag Harbor, Shelburne Co., are

Mrs. Henry

Hector PERCY BURNS.Mrs. Agnes*
Rev. B. J. and Mrs. Porter, who from camp at 

the Moody Summer by her host
In NOTICE

are attending
School at N^orthneld, Mass., will re- Mrs. G. E. Foster,

Saturday. Mr. are at present her guests, 
regular 1 Wonderful Bargains

I Bargain Sale g
'Boysw^hablesuits| gj Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings ||

a O, a ' I 8§ We carry a complet Sto kofMe^s jj|
two years’ experience. Ap- SHIRTS FOR MEN AND Shirts, Collars, NeckW BP, lid GentS

■ soft Collars wrr„ ties to Furnishings of every description. ft

__ ^ Proper Clothes for Men and Boys.
'LH iA,P?ï “ HaYWARD ClOTHINÛ Store We should like to have you come in and
!,DLMLR' 1 ---------- $ inspect and look over our stocL For he |

t£§ next 30 days we are giving special price.
^ to clear out our stock in time to make room Kg 

1.00 , .. . , Mr water notice. K* for our new Fall and Winter goods that are (Q
1 no The Pr°P«rty °* the late Mrs. Dow 0wing to the very dry season the 

■ Woodland, on Court Street offered t supply of the town is dimm- SS already arriving. M
100 for sale. Also the household furm- ,ghing ev^/ day. and all consumers ______________________ —---------------------------------^
1.00 ture contained therein. o( water are particularly requested , Â , -ic n„r 1L
1.00 i Apply on the premises to to be very careful and prevent waste. Wool tflkeD ID eXCOaOgli lût gOOüh al UO U pel IV. My
1 on MISS LAVENIA WOODLAND No gardenhoee are now permitted, gJJ. ________________
!■«« Bridgetown, A,g. -Stt. SMSSSt “* M

! °0 -5-*=***®*®------------— By order of water committee.
1.00 i LOST HARRY RUGGLES.

Leanturn to Bridgetown 
Porter will 
work on Sunday.

take up his

❖ ----IN----
Men’s and Boy’s

----ALSO----

of Can
in Cle

Chais. E. Starr, formerly 
killed recently

where he bad mic-
CAPS,SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
Mrs. I. B. Freeman 
Abram Young 
Edwin L. Fisher 
M. K. Piper 
A. J. Woodrow 
J. H. Hicks & Sons 
Dr. Decbman 
Mrs. Hector McLean 
J.G.F. Randolph 
A. J. McLean 
C. F. DeWitt •
A. F. Hiltz 
C. L. Piggott 
J. I. Foster 
L. D. Shafner,
Mrs. Jost...
A. S- Williams 
W. R. Longmire 
Dr. Jost 
H. N. Egan 
Thos. Bird 
C. B. Longmire.
Avard Anderson 
C. S. Silver 
W. Warren 
J. Harry Hicks 
R. Whiteway 
Ross A. Bishop 
Mrs. John Piggott 
Mrs. James DeWitt 
Karl Freeman.
H. M. Chute
J. S. Moses
Mrs. J. E. Lameraux
Mr. J. E. Lameraux
SI N. Weare
Dr. F. S. Anderson

Wantedning, was Mr. andguests of 
Nicholls. $10.00 ;Elm, Washington, 

ing interests, by a fall from 
survived. by a

his 5.00
wile Mr. and Mrs Joseph W. Ruggles of 

of the latter’s 
Rug-

5.00horse. He is 
and two sons. 5.00Montreal, are guests 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
re" <r'.ea. Mr. Ruggles is as,estant man-

■ Scotia

♦> 5.00
Mr. Arthur DeWitt Foster has 

signed his position
and instructor in Horton Collegiate 
Academy to accept the nomination
of the Liberal Conservative party to ReV. R. D. Porter, who has 
contest the County of Kings. in town attending the Convention,

---------- — iS at present the guest of his niece,
Mr C. L. Gesncr, lately principal Mrs. Rupert Parker, Granville. The 

oVschools at Westport, has entered reverend gentleman, who is well 
tEe Methodist ministry and has known in this County, is now re- 

of the church at Chester this aiding with Lis daughter, Mrs, Free- 
friends here will 

field

$5.00
as housemaster of the Bank of Nova 5.00ager 

at Montreal. 5.00 year or 
5.00 ply to 
5.00 paradise, August 7th. 
2.00 __

been

MATCH.
NOBBY SILK TIES at 35c. each.pfor Sale2.00

2.00
2.0(1 PROPER’
2.00
2.00charge 

year.
-wish him success in his new

in Halifax. 1.76man,His many Town of Bridgetown1.00 FORHOUSE AND FURNITURE 
SALE.1.00Sir Wilfrid Laurierof labor.

❖
in Annapolis CountyB. Whitman, Provincial Forest J 

x'iSited his family here 
of the week. Mr. Whitman, we .

J, theRanger, 
first
reeret to state, will shortly remove 
bis family from Bridgetown to Hal- The premie

his fnd
; through
to spea^ at Digby on 
29th inst. He will give an address

(Special to the Monitor.)
of Canada, Sir Wil- 

touringwho isLaurier,
the province, is scheduled 

Tuesday next
his work necessitates mif ax, a,s

making thq city his heaaquarters. mM Bridgetown Clothing -Store.
J. Harry Hicks I

«88838^*8883883^

Copies of the prize list of the N. after
8. Horticultural Exhibition to be ® bÿ in hia’ prjvate car, he
held in Wolt^ie in Oct°1 er^nex tQ Annapoli9, where he
may be obtained from R. * kp a twenty minute speech
Fer, President =. Nov. Root.. Fnut «» -*" * " £ win react. Mid-
Growers. Mr. Fred Johns,, or iron, « , Mte 0„otber

. w. A. Warren's .tyre, Bridgetown. dleton »d^ ^ ^ ^

Dr. E. A. KirkPatrick, of Halifax form of his car. On the following
has recovered bis health, alter an ^iiy he will address an 
illness of two years. He was oper- KentviUe and Windsor, 
ated upon by Dr. Mixter, of Bof.- A special train will be run

recently and his health <is now Kentville to Digby and return on

Clerk.1.00
1.00 LOST.—A gold watch on Queen or 

GranVille streets with tag attached 
and owner’s name. Finder will be re
warded by leaving with Ross A. 
Bishop.

1.00
■ , .50

> <»,ixA * r —L *
<e>

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<*, V E RTISEMENTS <» 

PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

i.50
.50 w>><$>•50:
.50 ! Property For Saleaudience at .50
.50

from \
The business and residen

tial property, owned and 
occupied by Mrs. E.J. Burns, 
Granville Street, is offered

$86.25Total
ton,
restored. Dr. KirkPatrick has many tbe 29th. 
friends and .patients in Annapois j 

who will be intsrested in: 
and return to practice. [

Mr. Joseph Bancroft has succeed- v_^^g ^nds here, 
ed the late Rev. J. B. Giles as MisseP Mabel and May Brin-
Registrar of Deeds for Annapolis ^ of Dorchester, Mass.,
County, with Mr. F. E. Bath as den gueàts Qf their grandmother 

'utyv Since the death of Mr. Giles, Elias Brin ton. 
the office has been very satisfac- j Mrg Burke 
tortly and creditably managed by Keene, N. H.,

Miss Frieda, who friends here.

Receipts by sub
scriptions 

Receipts at show

<r
$86.25

45.85tbamptonCounty,
\ his recovery

Annie Chute, of Karsdale, is $132.10 for saie.
Apply on premises to

Mrs. E. J. Burns.
Expenses-----

Prizes
Mr,». ' Printing and ad

vertising 
of Sundries 

their ; judge’s expenses

$59.25theare

Bridgetown, August 15th.12.50
9.20and daughter, 

are visiting 7.00 IRictaity.$87.95
his daughter, 
leaves
it her uncle, 
will later 
Bermuda.

Young and wife of 
Mrs

hasMr. George Haverstock, who 
$44.1o gpen(. tbe aummer holidays with his 

parents, returned to New Westminis
ter, B.C., last Wednesday.

We extend much sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Rogers, who by fire 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Longley are j Aug 14tb iost their home and all
G-ursts of their mother Mrs. I. M> their buildings, except the saw mill.
Longley. Mr. Longley has accepted a Mr. Rogers has put up a shack and
position in a college at Baltimore. will live there until their houpe is

Mis. Edmond Gilliatt of Granville completed this, a 
tin-re i- <Mlk« Weed, in Farad,se, ^ ^

A large number went into camp on prQ{ J R Morse and Mr. A.
Grant Morse both of Massachusetts, 
are visiting their mother.

Mrs. Rufina Jordan of Boston, is
mother

shoetly for New York to vis- Mr. Nicholas 
Mr Heywood, and Somerville, are

in Young’s parents, Mr.
Munroe.

I The Rev. Walter Smith was here 
Mrs Elizabeth Frost and Mrs. Min- on Sunday, 

n “c. Wilkinson, who have been vis- Mr ^ ^

iting Mr and Mrs. Arthur Wheelock, - ^cfe^ith a {ew days last week.
Mrs. Stanley Marshall

the guests of 
and Mrs.

Proceeds
I. •>go to her relatives jpara&ise

❖

and Mr and ■ P
and other relatives, started for St. &n abs3nce
John on Monday, 14th, where the., o’Neal Harry Foster, j

few days, after which FarnswOT{h, Will Foster,
return to their home m rljnton Collinp and Frank Dunn Tuesday.

have gone to camp at Kentville. Misses Gladys Jackson and alary
Bdear Titus and wife spent, Longley were successful in obtaining 

_ dïs with their daughter, i “C” certificates. spending a week with her
Mrs O’Neal at Port Lome, last I Rev. and Mrs. Ritchie Elliott and son Mrs. G.W. Charlton. 
week * Murray of Pereaux, are guests of their Mrs. Margaret Sapnders and Miss

„ ’ „ . ’ - of Lvnn i6 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. R W. Elliott. Mabel are visiting Mrs. Avard Nelly
m^lm^bb^Mnuti Visit vrtth friends Miss Aiken and Mrs. Aylmer of . Mrs. Wallace Crawford is spend- 
making his Falmouth are visiting at the home of ing a few days with her mother,

1 Mr E K Leonard. Mrs. Thompson in Trufo.
I ‘ The Misses Carrie, Ella and Elsie Miss Hazel Foster, of Kingston, is 
Chesley.of Brooklyn, also Mr. Vernon with her aunt, Mrs. P y 
Cheslev of Mass, visited their uncle and Mr. and Mrs. w. A.

Mr. Handley Brinton, after an ah- aufit and Mrs. Rupert Chesley attending the Baptist Convention
sence of six month» at sea, has weeu Bridgetown.
returned home again. xiurahall attended camp Among those who attended Camp

Mrs. L. G. Marshall attended camp Mgeti in Berwick for a few days
meeting at Berwick on Saturday 1-th. are;_Mr. and Mrs. P.P. Neily, Mr.

Rev. H. H. Saunders of Sussex, who and Mrs F. A. Cbipman and baby, 
is attending the convention at Bridge- Mr and Mrs W. P. Morse and son, 
town, preached here Sunday evening. Clyde, Charlie and Chever Ruggles 
Max Saunders is visiting his old school Mr. F. M. Chipman and Mms Mary 
riends here.» Chipman and Miss Bertie Vidtto.

Handley Brifaton is home from sea 
of five months.

will spend a
they will 
Roslindale,.. .Mass. A Tremont Temple 

of date of July(Boston) bulletin 
30th thus refers to Mrs. Wilkinson.

C. Wilkinson, accom- 
her, brother and sister, left

"Mrs. Minnie
panied by 
Boston on Monday, July 24th, for a 

vacation in the delightfulmonth’s
valley of the "Land of Evangeline.” 
She ' will visit many of the leading 

Scotia and

(From another correspondent)
of our young 

Aldershot Tuesday
New i Qiiite a number 

men went tocities of Nova 
Brunswick, and will relax, in

Morse aremany 
country retreats.of the beautiful

One month æemg a long time to 
be seuarated from Mrs. Wilkinson’s
superior personality, and genial na- Mrg- w Poole of West Paradise, 
ture in the church office, which feel- o’Neal, of Spa Springs, and
ing will be strongly shared by her daughter were guests of Mr. and 
legion of friends including her loyal Mrs. W.H. O’Neal over Sunday. 
Sunday School class of nearly

Mrs. Emma Sprowl, of Clarence,

Herman Mitchell 
welcomed a daughter on the 17tb.

Mr. and Mrs.one
<hundred members.
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Have You Seen?
~

The New Art Catalogue that 
J. H. Hicks & Sons are issu
ing, descriptive of their splen
did stock of Furniture for the

’Phone or

!

season’s trade ? 
send a post-card with your

■ ■■ ■address to ’■

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
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Great ConstitutionalNEW WALL PAPERS! Straggle Ended. wpiFniij! |i ;li|1''i|!! WBiBH « ms[ffl [Mil
h ill

of hew and leading designs London, Aug. il—The official report 
of the proceedings «t yesterday’s

Commons 1b-

iifill":
ji!:ii!:

mmI hiill

:
11

!

Here we are again with a larger stock than over
! ij

in WALL PAPERS, . .WMBW
1 lmy direct from the largest mills in Cana .a, and in forge quar titles, and session of the House of

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PIUCES. sued today contains the
I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
WRITE, CALL or PHONE and 1 will si; »w samples in any part

ill Let’s make a Jelly Roll— 
With FIVE ROSES flour.

!
;aanounce- 

formal official terms
I

Ihas been receivedof that a
from the House of 

1 that they will not imioi upon
to the Parliamentary

message Its Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased

Lords stating 
their

■

V - *t
•li

the couutfy.
L-kv

! amendments 
I BUI, to which

had disagreed and have agreed 
I to the consequential amendment to 
the Bill proposed by the Hou,-e

pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell * —- 
It doesn’t get soggv nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Yours.

>ti*ke anything, make anything. 
f Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
I Melting puff paste—flaky pie crust—crinkly fritters— 
I tooth some rolls.
1 FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.

Be flourwise.

-Sthe House of Com-F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown Hi
mone

riCream Separators always in stock. \-5 AOf:
Ujrrm j Commons.

THE PREMIER'S VICTORY.
I The proceedings will he recorded in 
I the documenta of Parliament as. the 
greatest victory achieved! by a Liber
al Prime Minister in a century, for 
although Unionists votes passed the 
Bill in the Upper Chamber last 
night history will give the credit to 
Premier Asquith's audacious policy. 
The great constitutional struggle end
ed last night when the House of 
Lords by a vote of 131to 114 adopt- ' 
ed Viscount Morley's motion, not to 
insist upen the Lords’ amendment 
in the Veto Bill, the purpose, of 
which is to restrict the powers of 
the Upper Chamber over ’legislation 

originating in the Lower House, anu 
which may result among other things 
in Home Rule for Ireland.

LIMITS AUTHORITY OF LORDS.

The Veto Bill practically limits the 
authority of the House of Lords to a 
twn-year suspen iory veto, and great
ly increases the prerogatives of the 
House of Commons. The measure 
could not possibly have passed the 
House of Lords except as It was 
known that its rejection would be 
followed immediately by tho creation 
oi sufficient new Peers to enforce the ; 
will of the Lower Chamber, and 
which the Government assorts was 
the will of the people.

Queen Street. $ in the unionist camp.
\ i The rift has not done the Unionist 

party any good, but a strong effort 
is being made to bring the two 
tions together on a strong platform, 
among the chief plank of which will 
be the repeal of the Parliament Bill, 
and tha reform of the House of 
Lords ao outlined in Lord Lans- 

| downc’s Bill. The Earl of Sclborne. 
the only possible leader of the «Union
ists outside of A.J. Balfour will re
join the leaders under this policy, 
and a majority of his followers and 

tuJie bulk qjL the-opposition-party wtth 
fall in line.
ONE OF THE “DIE HARDS.”

n
,\ nI MID-SUMMER CHINA SALE 111*// X

x, R*ls*s|1
To make room for new " fall stock we are 

offering bargains in China and Crockery ware.
SEE OUR DECORATED DINNER SETS 

a? pieces in each, for $7.00, $11.50, $12.50 and 
$1 vOO per set. Our stock pattern is Bridal Rose, 
any number of pieces, very desirable and moderate 
in price.

<vVi

ill;

e
»

CHINA TEA SETS
42 pieces in each from $4.00 to $6.50

«1» Ii)M^ ilff;! 1 ll!

Bridgetown
N. S.Grd,eC.L. PIGGOTT,

:

oXot £Bleaeked 4ÜBS'*’ Jtoi ffileuded
iiihiEinisailiiiiHtSIBB l»iwgli i b :

LAM* o* rm WOOD* M'Uihd OOM^thT, lis-Me i»O* TRIAL

CALL ON»
H

T. J. MARSHALL 9

.. •;*—

CUSTOM TAILOR ■■ir Sm,
rAnd see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 

^Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
shafner: building,

House Burned Down and
Man Dies During Fire

Theresa Wolfe a Wreck[Crop Conditions in the SlatesGreatest Apple Crop
in Our History A Tremendous Decline in the United 

States Due to Drought and In
tense Heat. General Condi

tions are the Worst for 
'any Single Month 

Since Year 1901.

A despatch from Boston, dated 
August 11th says:—“The three-masted 
schooner Theresa Wolfe went ashore 
at Chatham Bar about three o’clock 
this morning and haw become a total 
wreck, being full of water.

“Shortly after the vessel went 
ashore the crew and men leaving her, 
began to strip her, tearing away 

rigging and oth°r equipments. 
She has a cargo of coal, bound 
from Perth Amboy to Windsor, in 
command of Captain Melburne Cook, 
of Watervillf, NS., who is accom
panied by Miss Pansy Dickie and 
Miss Luella Fraser and by the cap- 
ta'in'p ten-year-old son, Henry Cook, 
all of Waterville.

"The young women and boy were 
accompanying the captain on a trip 
from New York down home for the 
pleasure of a summer sea voyage. 
Miss Dickie said that the vessel’s 
cook had deserted just as they were 
about to sail from New York, so 
she and Miss Fraser volunteered to 
do the cooking for all hands rather 
than have the vessel delayed, and 
it proved a very novel and some
what pleasant experience for them.

"They had enjoyed the whole voy
age until ii came time for them to 
have the life preservers put on by 
the life-having crew this morning, 
wtfich caused them some trepidation, 
as it made them fear they might 
be in more danger than was appar
ent. All hands landed safsly and the 
girls were made heroines by the 
Chatham people and summer resi
dents.”

Captain Melburne Cook, though 
hailing from Rockland, Maine, is a 
native of Harborville and his wife 
was a daughter of Mr and Mrs. H. 
Dickie, Canada Creek.

G.A. Siteman nee at LaHave
is Destroyed—Death of Lor

enzo rttrks While Look
ing on.

E. M. Reinhardt, of La Have, who 
way in Halifax last week, received a 
telegram that the residence of G. A. 
Siteman, at LaHave, /had burned 
d.own during the afternoon, and that 
while the fire was in progress, Lor
enzo Parks, the ferryman at LaHave 
had suddenly died. The cause «X Mr. 
Parks’ death was not given, but he 
wap subject to heart disease and . it 
is supposed he died from excitement 
while watching the fire or while seek 
ing to save the building. He was a 
man of about fifty -years, who leaves 
a wife and four children, three of. 
them in the United States.

There had been, forest fires at La
Have, but not within a mile of the 
house that was destroyed, and the 
cause of the conflagration is un
known. It was a comparatively new 
house and had been occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Siteman for only a month. 
Mr. Siteman was away at the time, 
and his wife was alone in the house. 
The house alongside, belonging to 
John D. Himmelman, was with diffi
culty saved.

A KenLvillo despatch of Aug lit
says:—Twelve journalists repres nting 

leading papers of Great Britain 
and Ireland will pay a visit to the 
Annapolis Valley. They are scheduled 
to reach Wolfviiie at 5..~0. 15th. After 
being entertain d at the Royal they 
will motor to Starr’s Point, then a-

mid-summer Sale
OF

OXFORDS
Washington, Aug. *8—A tremendous

dec’.ine in the condition of crops, gen 
eral throughout the country and 
traceable to drought and /intense heat 1F1 

occurred during the last month, as 
indicated by official figures and esti
mates made today in the monthly 
crop report to the department of 
agriculture. The report today is the 
wor, t as to general conditions, that 
the department hao issued for any

Q68I Bfarfii -
cross the Wellington Dyke to Canard 
visiting Chipman Corner, whsre they 
will especially HiitJO»» Sutton’s 
tine orchard. Fromgea e they go to 
1 ‘UiUrnat *': cyVy-*- -•l to Kentville, 
wb?re Mayor!) Wick wire, the Town 

Council and officers of the Board of 
Trade will call on the distinguishedW omens’

Misses’
Childrens’

Mens’
Boys.
Youths’

\ single month since 1901. The area 
most seriously affected extends irom 
New York and Pennsylvania to the 
Rocky Mountains, embracing all of 
the great corn, wheat and hay pro
ducing states in the country. In the 
southern states, with the exception of 
Virginia and North Carolina, rains 
served to maintain generally favor
able conditions throughout the. past 
month. These conditions thus far 
continue to be favorable. Conditions 
in the Pacific northweutern states 
are regarded 
during
from a brief but excessively hot per
iod.

The Earl of Halsbury the most un
relenting of the "Die Hards:’ is now 
too old to take up the leadership of 
even a section of the party, and

visitors.
The following day they are to be

taken to CentrevtUe, Billtown, Lake- 
he ville and Woodville. If time permits 

will retire probably from active poli- they will be taken over the Woodville 
tics. A few insurgents .like Lord Wil- Road and join the westbound Blue- 
loughby Debroke and other fighting ûose at Aylesford. This route has 
peers will remain on the flank of the j^ea carefully arranged by Mr. R. U. 
party ready to attack any sign of parker, passenger agent of the D.A. 
leaning towards the democracy, but 
as they have always done this, the 
effect will net be serious. \

E. the b^st viewR., and will afford 
possible of the finest agricultural sec
tions of the county. Theoa gentlemen 
are touring the Dominion and it is 
suggested that those living on 
itinerary planned should be ready to 
show any courtesy possible to facili
tate the perfect carrying out of the

IRISH LEADERS CONFIDENT.
The Irish leaders are confident that 

the way ?a now open to Home 
I and from the statement of Home Sec- 
i retary Churchill in the House of 
Commons, that the government in- Plan»s- 

! tended to pass a Home Rule measure The labor problem will seriously af
fect the farmers a little later on. Ap-

as excellent, although 
July that, territory sufferedA the

Rule/ s »

Amusement
Blended With

Ed ucation

❖
SEEMED TO GIVE HIM ALMOST PERSUADED

A NEW STOMACH.
; during the present parliament, their 
: confidence appears to some extent 
justified. It must be remembered, 
however, that the LorAa- will still be j 
able to delay the passage of such 
Bill two years, and they can be de- | 
pended upon to delay Home Rule as 
long as it is possible for them to do j 
so. The earliest Bill could not be in- j 

j troduced until next spring, and it 
would be strongly .fought in the 
House of Commons. The Lords 
would then throw it out, and some- 

I time must elapse before it could be a- 
gain presented. So that much depends 
on whether the Government will be 

. able to hold out that. long. 
ELECTION UNLIKELY

Thousands who read our advertise
ments are almost persuaded to leave 
off drug taking
EARTHiNE REMEDIES can do. Yet 
they refuse to come to us and get 
cured for they have- been fooled so 
often by orofessional and ignorant 
quacks.

We want to say to you who :be-

ple pickers are asking $2.50 per day, 
and some farmers are offering $40 
per month with' board and weather 
risks.

This is already regarded as the 
greatest apple year Kings county has 

; ever known. Such fruit and in such 
abundance has never been seen, and 
to quote a prominent apple buyer, 
probably has never been seen in any 
country in the world. A farm near 
Woodville which has never produced 
more than six hundred barrels, will, 
this year have 4000 barrels of market
able fruit.

“I suffered intenoely after eating 
and no medicine or treatment I tried 
seemed to do any good.” writes'fi.M. 
Youngpeters, Editor of The Sun, Lake 
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets gave me surprising relief 
and the second bottle seemed to give 
good health." For sale by all dealers.

and try what

a,
Much sympathy will be extended to 

the captain and his wife by their 
fViends in this county as it will be
remembered that it was during the^lieve in doing right, that we agree

to cure you on condition no cure no 
What better offer can an hon-

ATTHE prepjnt trip, which has ended so fis- 
astrously that their’ eldest son, pay.
George, .was taken sick after leaving tsc person wish? 
Windsor. Becoming much worse he 
was left at Blomidon, where he af
terwards died.

Provincial exhibition.
DAILY

AIRSHIP TRIPS

•>
ARROW POINTS. N. H. REED, H.D.

, Shelburne, N.S.(By Pastor J. Clark) 

In bigotry is blindness.■ T—t

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!Straying shepherds make straying 
sheep.

❖

*
An election with the Parliament Many are earth’s bitters, but more 

are heaven’s sweets.
Ittgift| Bill as an issue probably would re

suit favorably to the Government, mINARD’S LINIMENT in my fami.y 
but an election over the question of [or years, and consider it the best 
Home Rule for Ireland Is another iinjment on the 
matter. There is an fncreasing num- found it excellent for horse flesh, 
ber of - people in England formerly 

; opposed to Home Rule who are now 
: prepared to give Ireland a local self- 
! government which is all that John 
Redmond asks at present, and ac- 

! cordingly the prosyects of an elec- 
| tion on this issue are not as thveat- 
I ening a,s heretofore.

This is to certify that Ï have used 1

S11FromQthe Exposition Grounds. Let not jealousy for the right de
velop into a wrong.

■
ilmarket. I have

at the Big Nova Scotia Fair will be A 1 
and at the same time the

*
-The vaudeville program

only come when God 
God wills, end wnere

Death can 
wills; how 
God wills.

W. S. PINED
i “Woodlands,” Midd.eton, N.S. WBKII I 

ginis -

yx:,:". ;■

Regular Exposition Features
lj

■
HE "k

of the Great Exhibition will be up to the high standard hitherto set.
There will he speed competitions on the seven days of the fair for 

purses aggregating £6,200. The exhibition premiums total £20,000.
Goodalejs Airship Trips will be made daily, and besides, there 

be seven great vaudeville acts for the grand stand.

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary.

»*

. . . . . . . . . . . . AHe who loving well his Maker, 
Bravely, truly docs his part,
Finds a sacred joy upspringing 
Evermore within his heart.

--------------- »>-------- -------
A well-known Des Moines woman af

ter suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 

dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For 
sale by all dealers.

Eir
■%% e

will
" 'I !',r", " 'Hr

itj SMOKING AND CHEWING WILL
BECOME OBSELETE

i Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the govern
ments exponent of pure food in a fre- 

j cent interview 
: predict 
1 smoking
! public will have become obsolete.”

■ ’

.
m

.

in Washington:—“I Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 
on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

c one
that within twelve years 

and tobacco chewing in

The Monitor Wedding Stationery Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.

General Funston received the Medal 
of Honor and was made Brigadier- 

Volunteers for the re-

❖

will suit the most fastidious of brides.__Correct
in style, excellent ini workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can, 
as a rule, be cured by a single dose 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy bas 
no superior for bowel complaints. 
Sold by all dealers.

General of 
markable crossing of the Rio Grand 
in the Philippines at the Battle

With humor and vivacity 
describes this ad-

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.of

Calumpit.
General Funston 
venture in the September Scribner.

Successors to R. Allen Crowe.Phone 1 ring 2.i

£

KEEP AUGUST 30 
TO SEPTEMBER 7

For Halifax
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I fiREAT REDUCTIONS I

IN

BARGAIN
' WHfTEWEAR

S Fu l_4 E .
20 per cent, off

sn! They keep the 
whole system

largely to her youthful figure 
beauty of face. Ever since she first 
came to England as the bride of the 
Prince of Wales ehe Uns '•arried out lift the pilfclS. of 
the,simple diet ana habits of her oa- COtoclitiCEha 
tive Denmark, in spite, it is record 
ed, of the opposition of her royal 
mother-in-law, Queen Victoria, who 
would not believe that anyone could 
exist on such Spartan fare. The 
Queen.mother never allows herself to | 
eat too .heartily at any time. As a 
rule she prefers a small meal rather 
than a heavy one. On all occasion? 
of fatigue, such as a drawing-room , 
reception, for instance, she fortifies, 
herf iM beforehand by sipping a glass 
of milk. This and orangeade, by the j 
way, are her only beverages. Neither 
tea, coffee, chocolate, nor any kind 
of alcoholic lipuor ever finds a way 
into the Queen-mother’s dietary.
Other pro duets from the dairy besides 
milk are favorites with Queen Alex
andra. Cream, butter, cheese, curds 
and buttermilk are all partaken of 
freely by her in turn. Her Majesty , 
eats very little meat, and then only ; 2s 
white meat. Fruit, vegetables and ] 
nuts take the place of more polid 
dishes. She avoids condiments, and 
even spices if very aromatic. Break-

REAL ESTATE
* *Small Place For SaleTheir singular curative pro

perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced tocivilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

HATS
and

FLOWERS.

All Ladies’ Whitewear. Home, situated on Granville street. 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- | 
on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th..

Night Gowns
and other out buildings. ;

75 Fruit 
Short

French Nightgowns, trimmed with 
tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace. |
Cambric Nightgowns, trimmed 
with embroidery and lace, low 
neck, Sale pride $1.15

.90

AT

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

Corset Covers Dearness aePbtian’s
Loclçetts Block.

Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead 
ing, only
Trimmed with embroidery, lace 
and insertion
Allover embroidery Hamburg. 
Sale price

consistently curing constipa- 0-^werS 
tion.biliousnessar.dindlgestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

.30

.55 To Let
have a remarkable record for .60

BANKS & WILLIAMS -FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Fort Lome, July 3rd, tf.Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale 
price only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed with flounce, 
only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncing

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

.20
\

.55 HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER. 
House, barn and outbuildings. Will 

for summer to tourists,
78-8 Bedford How, fronting on Market 

Square -, 
HALIFAX, X. S.l

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE

.60 rent house 
furnished if required.Pretty Wedding ai Jiddieton .90

W. W. WADEWhite Skirts
One of the prettiest weddings of A few white Skirts left, good val- 

.60 to $1.50
fast is a light meal, fruit, eggs and-
toast Luncheon it usually a bird or the season took place on Wednesday, 
ftsh dish, and some fresh cheese or 9th, at high noon at the residence Pf jflCCSS Slip 
honey, her favorite sweet. Tea in the of Capt. and Mrs. J.H. C hariton, 
afternoon is replaced by warm milk, when Mr,=\ CharUon’s youngest daugb- 
and dinner at night is only a’re ter, Hazel Hurst Chute, was united gjHQ 
plica of the light midday luncheon on in marriage to Vance LeRoy Roop, 
a slightly extended scale.—Food and sencond son

. Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business

promit:, returns

ue, from TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

by tne Foresters. Market quotations furnished onoccupiederly
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Only one left, $2.40 marked down
$2.00to APPLICATION

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
Suitable for business offices.

Apply to

M-K- WANTED
formerly $1.90 now 

$1.50
Three only, 
onlyof Major and Mrs.

Roop, of Springfield, N.S.
The reams were beautifully decor-

Ccokery.

Geo. 5. Daviesated by the friends of the bride, the
drawing room $ml hall being done ROYAL BANK BUILDING
in crimson asters and ferns, the 

for living room in pink end the dining 
room fn pale yellow.

Thu bride who entered the room

Bay View HotelWHY HESITATE ?
This -jtopnlpr summer resort at Port | 

Lome is again open to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 

'comfort of guests. Moderate rates.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN

Port Lome, June 27th, 2 jmos.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFAn Offer that Involves no R'sk 
Thoo? Who Accept It HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW

»
4»on the arm.,of her mother, looked

of duchess 'Wo are so positive our remedy will 
completely relieve ccnntipation, 
matter how chronic it may be, that 
we offer to furnish it free of all 
coot if.it fails.

Constipation is cause;: by weakness 
of the nerves and muscles of the 
large intestines or descending colon, iIey- 
To expect a cure you muot there-, V» ™diD* “»rcb jendered 
fore tone up and strengthen those by Miss Adrah Cokoon f Montreal,
organs and restore them to healthier^ *<>re an imported gown of «in
activity. ^

We want you to try Rexall Order
lies on our guarantee. They are 
eaten like candy, and are particular
ly ideal for children. They act direct
ly cn the nerves and muscles of the 
bowels. They have a neutral action

co charming in
satin entrain, with an overdress of

a gown. tK

■ 3chiffon embroidered in pearls, and the ! 
ccnventicnal veil and orange

She carried a shower bouquet

CASH PAID AT THE.11
blos-

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE:toms.
of car: atiens and !\!ies of the val. i * ; MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd

'tw
WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$>

V E RTISEMENTS <§>
PLEASE MENTION THE <$>

<♦> MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

<$>

<$> YOU CANNOT REACH
SOME PIANOS The' Buying Public of 

the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapons Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than

•Told ere d mull.
The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. S.S. Poole, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and griends.

The gifts included a beautiful dis
play of cut glass and. silver. The 
gift of the bride’s mother was a 
Mason & Rische piano, that of the

‘have many 
good features

MOST PIANOS Public Auctionhave some 
good features

fëottrlaç jliatros A. No. 661
nr the:

the other organs or glands. They groom s parents a c^s d stiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Roop (tere to visit ! 

Halifax, Amherst, Si\ John and j 
other - points, and upon their return ; 
will reside at Spring field.—Outlook.

1897on IUq not ftf-o-P--- t\T. f«ir>ifl
ven'rnce whatever. They will posi
tively overcome chrinic or habitual 
constipation and the myriads of as-

have all the good features 
known to modern musical 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Between
JOHN BROWN, (.since deceased)

Plaintiffand
M. C. MARSHALL, any other Annapolis - 

County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

société or dependent chronic ail
ments Try Rexall Orderlies at 
risk; Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. 
only at our store—The Rrxali Store,

J. H. POTTERour FOREST FIRES ARE UNDER CON- 
Sold

Defendant.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUG- j 

TION on SATURDAY, the 26,tli day 
of AUGUST, at the hour of three o’- j 
clock in

TheTROL. Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N.S. Tel.53 1

W. A. Warren. Heavy Rain Wednesday Relieved the 
Danger on the South Shore.

Liverpool, N.S., Aug. 16—The for- 
fec fireo- in Queens and Shelburne 
Counties are now under control. Pro 

Cabinet Vijience intervened to save the South 
change foreshadowed some time ago ghore frum further calamity. Rain 
in connection with the retirement of started
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of jn torrents and it has fallen almost 
Marine and Fisheries and of Naval continuously for about six hours, are offering these goods at 
Affairs, to take the position on the already it has had a great effect on 
Supremo CourL bench rendered vacant the advancing conflagrat.on and the 
by the death of Justice Girouand, complete quenching of the forest tt„ p •

■ fires i,^ looked for before the re- > lltool or wood tr
Hon. Mr. Brodeur is now winding freshing downpour ceases.

The fire at Sable River succumbed 25 Tltiy r OflCS

a v
-> the afternoon, m ( iarer.ee, in Qu^e Household Buyers, 

of Annapolis, at the ;Cabinet Changes the County 
dwelling house on the hereinafter de
scribed premises, under and. by virtue 
of an assignment under “The Collec
tion Act’’ made by M. C. Marshall,

HAY FORK GOODSOTTAWA. Aug. 4—The

I Look Here!falling early this morning herein, under the dc-the defendant 
cision on appeal, of the Honorable

For the next thirty days weI

Sir Charles Townsend, Chief Justice, 
to Bessie H. Kerr and Katie Brown, 
Executrices of. the estate of John 
Brown, the plaintiff herein, now ! de
ceased, in trust for the payment of 
the amount due on the Judgment ob
tained by the plaintiff herein—said 
assignment bears date the 18th day 
of July, 1911.

All the right, title and interest of j 
the said M. C. Marshall, assigned as 
aforesaid, of, in, to and out of the 
undivided ha'f part qf all that cer
tain piece- or parcel of land and 
premises, and the dwelling house.and 
buildin-rs thereon, situate lying 
being in Clarence aforesaid, bounded 
and described as follows, namely— 
Beginning on the north aide of the 
Middletun and Victoria Beach rail-

the following prices I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison -Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

$4.00will take place next week.

I.4Oup pending matters of departmental 
administration in connection itwith to the torrents which enveloped the “
his portfolio so as zo have things in district this morning. TLe big pile of 
good shape for hie successor, Hon. lumber is safe and, the plant

been touched. Barrington and Pulleys
Ms.oter General. Dr. Beland, the Port La Tour, which were near the Rope Hitch 

able and popular member for danger zone are no longer endanger-
as ed.

LSD

Extra Strong Fork 2.10has
•35Rodolphe Lemieux, the present Post not
•25

Steel Track per footyoung,
Beauce, will enter the Cabinet

Mestcr General and will be !

ill
reports similar condi- 

: tions. While the fire in some places
Ali other goods in 

tk" this $me at reduced
ShelburnePost

sworn in within a few days. and
has not been completely subdued 
continued soaking of the undergrowth pfiCGS- 
is expeqte-d to bring about the cona- 

When boiling old potatoes, add a plate subjugation, of the fire, 
little milk to the water and they The Halifax and Squth Western

i trains, delayed for a couple of days j 
Try cutting string beans across by reason of the inva ion of 

diagonally with scissors. They will' track by the fire, are running to
day as usual.

C. B Topper .•>
THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

We will pay freight on all
orders of $4.00 if cash is sent way, and at the east line of land,s-

formerly owned by John Roney; 
•thence running easterly along lands

will not turn black. with orderthe
of the said railway, until it 
to a point fifteen rod,* distant at 
right angles from said Roney’s land; 
thence northerly and parallel 
Roney’s line fifteen rods distant 
therefrom, until it comes to 
north line cf said farm lots on 
North Mountain; thence westerly to 
the said Roney’o land; thence souther
ly along said line to the place of 

1 beginning.
TERMS.—Cash at time of sale.

comes
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.cook more quickly.

About the surest way to rid 
house of ants is to wipe door 
window sills and any other
where they may enter w'ith spirite of I ottawa August le^A fire occurred j |p YOU ARE A
turpentine. here tonight with losses estimated at

If silver is soaked in sour milk $100>000 Two boys smoking cigar- £51 T S I IN F ^^ /V\ \ I\
over -night it will be as bright as if e^e8 wbde tending a team of hors-
polished. e9| set fire to the warehouses of

To keep thin cotton summer-.dresses jprovos and Aiiard| wholesale grocers,
from fading put one ounce of sugar and did $20,000 damage there. The
of lead in a bucket of water and, soak games then caught to Chevris hotel '
for an hour. on Murray street which was com- you need a typewriter. You may not

If your doors and beds squeak or if pletely gutted, and some of the be prepared to buy a new one but
the dining soom table and dresser shanty men therein had to be car-
drawers stick try rubbing soap on r^d out by firemen, owing to being

The ! be

Fine Watchmakingthe Bridgetown, N. S.$100,000 FIRE CAUSED IN
OTTAWA BY CIGARETTES.

withsills, ; 
place

!

Mv Watch Rei»irs during the past 
year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. \ on 
will find niy prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the w ork.

the
the

OF

ANY STANDING BESSIE H. KERR and 
KATIE BROWN, 

Executrices of" the Estate of 
John Brown; deceased. 

Daniel Owen, of Owen & Owen, 
Solicitor of Bessie H. Kerr 

and Katie Brown.
Annapolis Royal, July 26, 1911.

Ross A. Bishop
shouldthere is no reason why you

writer when we can FRUIT BASKETSwithout a
houses i give you such good value in a RE-

them. of drink.under the influence 
fire scorched many nearby 

I and between the fire and water 
some $10,000 damages ere it 
over. A,s- the surrounding buildings 
were old and constructed of wood,

i

Cuts and bruises may be healed in 
-about one-third the time required by 
the usual • treatment by applying 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. It is àn an
tiseptic and causes such injuries to 
heal without maturation. This lini
ment also relieves soreness of the 
muscles and rheumatic pains. For 
sale by all dealers.

cost . BUILT SECOND. Let’s send you a We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early, and insure a 
supply.

was price-list.
, , .q/ . . . . .. .A-. ♦ ♦ ♦ • ><♦ ♦

■>'<8>

<$> ADVERTISE IN THE 
<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES <$>
<£> THE PEOPLE. <§>

prevailed 
brought semi-nude 

down the ladders.

considerable excitement 
when firemen 
shanty men

SOULIS-NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., ltd..
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B. fr/e”” LUMBEK"

<$>
❖ I0 •

Correspondents sending in items for j 
publication are expected to sign their j 
names as a guarantee of good faith.

D. W. Murray,
HANTS PORT, N. S.

❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Pain.

'

EZB-r'll

h
’'

A
-if ; it, ■"> 'i 8 m.

h■y: y

THE WÉEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN,

THE HOME
<

thought Sn tier heart—that she was 
glad mother could not get around 
this winter, tiro there was no know- 

acquaintances she might

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
WITH THE CHILDREN.

Fifty-two Sundays in the year offer ing what 
excellent. ' opportunities for moulding make:

“It is hard for mother of course,’’ 
confided to her husband

childrens’ lives and encouragingour - _
în them a love for thelgood" and true, she

life they will carry with night, “the coming to a strange 
of the well-spent, place and having the trouble with 

hapSunday afternoons. We must t^her hip at once. But I’m sure I do 
always yount uyon the loving unsel- : ali I can. i can’t go making calls 
f.shnme/of the mother for the pro for her.”
Stable]us? of the Sabbath, for, thoagn *T thought mother seemed unusual

ly bright tonight,” Philip answered.
“That’s because she got to the 

window again. She amused herself all 
day watching people. Mother is 
easily interested, I’ll say that for 
h.r. I believe • she knows by sight

that
In after 
them memories

Sabtyfth was ordained for a day of 
-rest; it was also given us for spec
ial religious use. It is a good way 
for the mothers to plan a little

children’eduring the week for the 
Sunday recreations, just as they do j
to see that the Sunday clothes are t everybody who passes, and has made

or families for allCertain toys and books ! up love affairs 
may he kept specially for that day. j cf them.”
Then when the dinner has been dis- j Then came 
po£. d o! the children may To allow- ‘ caught cold and had to go back to 
ed for a time the privilege of each bed. The t!

be at the hell, and Nettie, answering it 
found a young girl In black holding

in order.

a week when mother

play as the mother will see to 
properly consistent with the day.

I would not deprive a little girl o< 1 a couple of daffodils, 
a much-loved doll, as comet i mes the

suggestion that if her dolly is j stammered/ “but I wanted to
he cared for quietly ! about the old lady at the window 

a small handkerchief to ] I've missed her so. She always waV-
morning to me, and now 

be i hat I am—ale ne—it grew to

“I hope I’m not intrusive,” she
askmere 

ill it should
and given
tie about its head and a t ny hot- j ed good 
tie for medicine the child Will mean

making so much. I do hope she isn’t sick.’:
“She has a cold—it isn’t sefious,” 

Nettie answered.

kept quiet and happy, thus 
things more comfortable for others.
BIBLE STORIES. The girl’s face brightened, and she 

By the middle of the afternoon the put. -he daflodils lnto Nettie’s hand, 
children can generally be gathered | 
round the mother for the Sunday j 
treat, which will be stories from the j 
Bible, best suited to their under- j 
standing. They can be taught to take |

“Will you give them to her with 
my love Tell her the girl with the 
music roll. I’m sure she’ll know 

: Nettie delivered the daffodils 
the message. An hour later the bell

and

a great interest in this sort of exet- xang again; this time it was a lit- 
■ c‘se by getting them to take part in t,g ladv v.ith scmctt'.ng in a sau- 

it. Sometimes describe a character 
and let them guess who ’it represents j 
A story of a miracle may be toldj 
and the children may tell where

cer.
“I beg your pardon,” she said, 
tit • I have missed the old lady at

1 -rr>e window. We live across the street 
(and my little girl has struev up a 

friendship with her. Its absurd of 
course, but she insisted upon my 
bringing over a cake of maple sug-

is. to be found in th? Old Testamen 
or- the New. Stories of the children 
of the Bible always find a sympa- 

chord in the hearts of thetnetic
little cnes. Alwayp be careful to riv- ar—her panacea for all woes.” 

Nettie carried in the maple sugar 
it beside the daffodils.

^ upon their minds a lesson of 
God’s love for the good. Teach em
phatically that the “eye of the 
Lord is in every place behold.ng the 
evil and the good,” and that 
do.s care how this particular day 
is spent. Children love nature, and 
-.iany useful lessons may he taught GIyE yoUR SUNSHINE TO THE 

r- cui/t. and mierys^ine: wafr. For! 
lr.stnnce, if it had been a rainy day.

and put
Mother's sweet face was like a hap
py child’s. Had she not known how 
dear and friendly the world was?— 
Youth’s Companion.

->

—-

*w: en the. children fee) like murmur- GjV, your sunshine to the living, 
ing because they have- n^t been able Do not wait All they are dead, 
to go out, .ell them of the wonders | ç>h, there's joy in constant giving, 
of a drop of water, of the good Human hearts arc comforted.
the rain doss,
countries where no rain falls,
how ihe people live there. They will : Knowing chat another:s pathway 
soon, instead .of having a feeling of j 
discontent, be thankful for their own

of the desert dry Aad the giver feels the sunshine*
and Cf the heart’s responsive smile.

Hr 3 been brightened ail the while.

surrotmdings, and will be taught to r}ive you- blossoms to the living,
Let them have their fragrance now.' 

lire thdir eyes are sealed in slumber.
realize that “God is in the shower 
an well as the sunshïne.”

a snowstorm let them' ■! And like marble is their brow. - 
catch some flakes of snow on a black j r {ten for some loving token, 
cloth and use a magnifying glass to Human hearts have ached end bled, 
show them the different beautiful : Give your blossoms to the living, 

Do not wait till they are dead.shapes.
If the weather be find, a short

walk in the orchard with the children Givs your sunshine to the lonely, 
may be made very enjoyable if in 
hjoteom time; drew their attention

•he beaut;! 1 coloring ot the vnr pcrckar.ee, some hidden sorrow
ions Mi'S-omn n ■ icoNthe sweet song 
cf the birds, utul I v;./
mage. The children will by a little 
encouragement along 
able to detect the various specimens 
quite readily. «

Though they seem but cold and
proud.

Makes them shun the cheerful crowd 
] Give a loving word or token,

Just a pressure, of the- hand, 
this line he j them know your heart is tender

Though you may not understand.

Give your heart’s love to the fallen, 
Oh, they need the tenderest care! 

he children Though you see not their tempta
tion,

ÿE MEAL.
The Sunday evra'ng a should he

simple and appetizing, 
will enjoy setting th? table, 
weather be suitable, on the lawn or They must meet it everywhere.

in Oft. a word, a pmiie, a handclasp,

if the

verandah. Then as night clozes 
and bedtime draws near call their at- , 
tention to the stars “peeping forth ! 
with clear, calm eyes.”

Gives the needed strength and 
cheer,

1 Help's -them in the bitter conflict, 
When the tempter lingers near.Tell them the story of the star of j 

Bethlehem; tl^y w,il like to learn
the beautiful passages of Scripture j Give your -unshine to the living, 
Regarding that event. Thus the day Scatitr flowers with eager hand, 
will close with thoughts of that i You may wtike the chord responsive 

That may vibrate o’er the land.sacred theme, and the children will 
learn to look upon the Sabbath as ! Lavish smiles upon the aged,

aCheer the sad ones on their way, 
You can make this world an Eden

.

the best day of the seven.
<•

AT THE WINDOW. By the kindness of today.
•>“I sort of feel as if somebody 

might come in today, Nettie.”
Her daughter-in-law frowned, “Now- 

don’t you set your heart on it, 
mother!” she begged. “People don’t 
call on each other in apartments as 
they do in plaças- like Kensington. 
People don’t like it.”
’She cowded back, ashamed of the

THE QUEEN MOTHER’S DIET

Its Simplicity is Striking and 
Worthy of Imitation.

The careful diet since girlhood of 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra has 
long been ascribed ap one of the 
causes which have contributed so

:

—

"Let good digestion wdt on appetite, and health on both !" 
They will if you take Shakespeare

»A IK
They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, .and make life worth 

living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has 
not stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mai! them.

National Dreg and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, .

35
Montreal.
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'Upper Granville3Eear TRtver.%awrencetown.► ANOTHER CHANG,

dhute of Berwick, is 
sojourning with her sister, Mrs. Ad- 

Clarke for an indefinite time. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Johnson re

turned to thJir western home on
Wednesday last.

$lr.
the guest 
Newcomb.

(August 16th.)
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker, of 

Dorchester, Mass, are visiting 
father, Mr. Obediah Parker.

Mr. Karl Schurman returned on 
Saturday last to hAs duties at the 
Royal Bank, Campbellton, N.B.

Mr. Chip Chapman, of the Royal 
Bank staff, started on his vacation 
on Saturday last.

;y ' ' Carl H. Balcom of Bridgetown, son 
of Mr. nu l Mrs. C. S. Balcom left, on 
Thursday last for Montreal where be 
has accepted n position on the edi
torial staff of the Dry Goods Review.

Miss Elsie MacFherson left on 
Monday for the United States and 
expects to remain the winter. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. John 
Bishop and Eva Daniels, who will 

J visit friends for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton of Mass, 

are visiting Mrs. J, Stoddart also 
Mrs. L. Stoddart.

Miss Xlta Balcom spent last week 
the guest of her sister,- Mrs. F- M. 
Whitman.

Miss Mina

his am

. TO SAVE MONEY
, S '

Fred Newcomb, of Digby .Is 
of his sister, Mrs. R.

The school house in Chesley Sec- 
thoroughly renovatedtion is beingMrs. Robert......  . Corran Daniel, .

Benson, and others are attending the and will present an up-to-date ap-
Camp Meeting services at Berwick.

Mr.

pcarance. The, interior is of modern
and design.Rev. Mr. Bogart, of Berwick 

Rev. A. Daniel will exchangeSUE BENDS 100.1711 - OIOS SBPTJSi Miss Mills, ' of Granville Ferry 
has been engaged as teacher for the

pv.l-
p\ts on Sunday next 

number of tôwn people \ coming school year.
Dr. h! Bath has bi n enjoying a 

visit at the home of h s bojhood.

Quite a
where she will went to Digby cn Saturday last 

witness the water sports.

Miss Edith Whltmaif left for t In
toWest on Friday Inst 

take charge of a school. She was 
accompanied by Miss Andrews of ❖I. DitmarsMr. and Mrs. Fred 

and son went to Boston on Patur- Slower GranvilleMiddleton.
day last, where they will remain a 
few weeks.^|UR JULY SALE brought crowds to our store

vz ---crowds that were pleased beyond expectation
with the bargains we had for them. As we still have
a large stock of Summer Goods, we are giving you

Every item is a

Miss Elsie Thomas of.Middleton is 
visiting her cousin Miss Annie Young.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Foster and 
little son of Reading. Mass, arrived 
on Saturday to visit tile fori: a‘s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. ('. Foster, .-Iso . 
Mrs. Thomas Chesley and other 
relatives.

I>r. Frank Whcelnck is.spending a 
part of Ills vacation with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Wheelock.

Prof. Stanley Dukeshire of Orange, 
New Jersey. In company with Dr. 
and Mrs. R. G. 1). Richardson, were 
the guests of Mrs. Richardson Inst 
week.

Mr. E. Keating of Truro and 
sDter. Mrs. Sydney Vorknm, net* Miss 
Edith Keating, of Halifax are visit
ing at the Metlmillst parsonage, the 
guests of Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Hurt.

Miss Rita Vhinney returned home 
from Lake Pleasant last week after 
spending a fortnight with her friend. 
Miss Frances Saunders.

The sewing circle will meet with 
Mrs. Win. Hatt on Friday at the 
usual hour.

The following pupils were success 
ful in obtaining their “C” certificates 
— Wilfred Prince, Fred Whitman, 
Alma Sweet, Josie Banks, Rita 
Phinney. Annie Freeman, Blanche 
West, Vivian Phinney. Special men
tion should tie ihade of Josie Ranks, 
youngest . daughter of Principal 
Banks, who ronde 100 on Geometry. 
What girl or boy of 1-1 can equal it?

Miss Evangeline Elliott of Clarence 
East Is visiting friends here.

j Lemuel Morrison of Lynn, is visit-
The addition Lo the Masonic Hall j ing relative " here, 

is completed, and the several rooms Capt. L. H. Porter.
The apportion- Santa Marta United Fiuit Co. New 

any York, Jamaica and Colon line, with

of the S.B.
are ready for use. 
menés are considered equal to 
Lodge Room in the Province. and two sens, has been 

spending his vacation with his par- 
I tnts, Mr. and 

They returned to New York çn Fri-
! day.

his wife
.

Mm. E. H. Porter.lpovt lUaix
another chance to save money. Mrs. J. V. Klean and two children 

N. J. have been vis-
Mr. Albert Mussels, of Lynn, after 

an absence of a number of years, is of Bloomfield,money saver. Mr. and Mrs. iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
their

visiting his parents,
'Edmund Mussels, Mr/.-. Mussels, his H Porter. They returned to
mother has been very ill for many ■ home on Friday.
months but we are pleased to re- Fred Bogart, who spent his vaca- 
porc her slowly regaining her uouai tien with his mother, Mrs. Libbie

Bogart, returned to Philadelphia on
Corset Covers

Corset Cover, made from fine cot
ton and lace. Full size.

Sale price
Corset Cover, with lace and ham- 

burg front, neck and arm-hole trimmed 
with lace. Ribbon runs around neck 
and ties in front.

SALE OE LADIES’ HOSEMen’s Pants'
Made from a good quality of dark 

cloth, well made, extra value for the 
price. Sizes 35 to 42.

Price per pair

J health.
Onr Stock of Ladies’ Hose is large, we have liose from ten cents up to 

twenty-five cents. As the season is far advanced, we must1 sell all cotton goods, 
to make room for Fall lines. Don’t miss the following bargains.

Ladies' Lisle Hose, soft and
tan, ox blood, taupe

A. M. Belding and little Saturday, 
daughter, of St. John, have been Miss May Robblee and the Mioses 

Mr and Mrs Guilford Reta and Pearl Anderson, of Passaic,
visit

Mrs.

.25 visit,ng
Haynes the past week at their sum- N; J., came on Saturday tofine,$1.10 Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Hose, fast

black
Ladies' Cotton Hose, in black and 

tan. Full size, spliced heels and toes.

Sale price only

Miss Robblee’s parents, Mr. and Mrsmcr cottage here.
The Episcopal church and Sunday W.fl. Robblee..10 Colors, black, 

and violet. This is an excellent hose.Boys* Pants school of Annapolis Royal held their 
here last Thursday,

\ Double sole. port Horneannual picnic 
coming by S.S. Granville..37Sale price.25Boys’ Knee Pants, in a large 

sortment of patterns and sizes.
.15 Sale price onlyas-

Mrs. Freemen Beardsley and daugh- 
Mrs. Phineas

A number of tourists from Smiths 
Cove picnicked here last week. Great ter, Elizabeth and

Banks spent last week in St. John
Price per pair .46, .59 __________ _____ Undervests

spot for picnics!CHILDREN’S HOSE Ladies’ Vests with short sleeves or 
without. Ffne quality cotton and 
good size.

Mrs. E. Dunn and daughter, Missof Granville
Centre, visited Mrs. W. Covert last Alice Dunn, of Nictaux, are visiting

Mrs. Johnson Corbitt. . ...

Mrs. Archie Troop,Boys’ Suits
A large stock of Boys’ Suits to se

lect from. Every suit a genuine,bar
gain.

fast black.Misses’ Plain Hose,
Sizes 5J to 7|.

Price
Misses’ Ribbed Hose, fast black.

Price

Boys’ Ribbed Hose, fas! black, 
good value for the price asked.

Sizes 6J to 74 

Sizes 8 to 10

Bargains in other lines too numerous to mention

week.
.10, .12 ! Sale price Mrs. S. C. Turner,, ofMr. and

Lutz, Apt, is lying at the pier here Bridgetown spent Sunday with Mrs. 
undergoing

Albert J.The fishing schooner,
.15

Arthur Neaves.
Conductor Nichols spent Sunday 

with his family ac “Hillcrest" cot
tage.

Mrs. Emma Brir.ton is visiting 
friends in Torbrook.

a course of cleaning.12 1-2Prices $1.50 to $3.75 .17 Drawers and painting.
Boat fishing is fairly good here 

and prices are well up.
Mrs. James Slocumb and children

\ Ladies’ Drawers, made from fine cot- 
i ton, trimmed with hamburg. Former 
: price .50 and .75.

Men’s Underwear Mrs. It. Prince and daughter Mrs. 
Etta 11vane of Mass, spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. John Muiffnvr at Williams- 

nîiiïï:

Mens’ Balbtiggan Underwear, dou-
soft.

I arrived home from Digby on Friday, 
.yfttev ah ‘ ilbasnce o. two monthsSALE OP PRINT COTTON Sale T?r:.ce ,S9 .59ble thread, extra strong and 

Color rrpair>
- ». y — W» TP W* I • LDarhcvs Cover.- - 1aniw4>rTrt<r Paul B. Burling of tlie Staff of the visiting at Newboryport, 

Royal Bank of Canada is taking iiis wt Digby. 
vacation this wet*k.

IYour opportunity to save money. During this Nile we are offering u 
2000 yards of Choice Print at cost to make room for fall goods..90Pries per suit Ghirt Waists

(August 19th.)
the Bay with schooner Elmer, buy- Schr. Ethel May, Capt. R.E. Hud

son arrived from Digby the 18th. 
Schr. Mayflower, Capt. Frank.

Capt. J. W. Snow has gone acrossSc.200 yards of Set. Print now going at 
400 “ 9ct. “

Ladies’ short sleeved Shirt Waists, 
front, back and sleeves made 
pretty hamburg. Sizes 32 to 38. For
mer price $1.50.

Sale price

Rev. \V. R. Rezamwm Occupied the 
pulpit In the Baptist Church on San- ing fish for the trade here.

7 l-2c.Men s Shirts with
9c.Iiii a12ct. “

!5ct. “
ii1000 day morning in a very• acceptable Last week arrivals at the ‘River

View’ were Mrs. George W. Lawson Clayton sailed for Digby the 19th. 
and daughter, Dorothy and Mrs. Quite a number of our young peo- 
F. Wi Smith, of Providence, R. L pie attended the bean supper at 
Parties Raving for their homes last Hiilsburn cn Wednesday,the 16th.

and They realized about $20.00, and 
daughter, of New York City and Rb» they intend getting a fence for the 
F. W. Smith, of Providence, Rj. cemetery with the proceeds.
4. S. Lewis and family of Yar
mouth.

Schr. Ohward, Johnson, arrived in 
port Saturday from Boston. She 
will load with lumber and 
here. .

10 dozen ,Men,s’ Fine Neglige Shirts
Good “ 11 l-2c.au400 <•

manner.
Mr». Robie Leonard and children 

of Paradise spent last week with 
Mrs. Leonard's mother, Mrs. 1). B. 
Darling.

made from soft, fine cotton, 
size and well made.' Sizes 14 to 16. .75

.39 BARGAÜNS IiN GINGHAMSSpecial Price
Wrappers Mrs. Cosgroveweek were140 yards Mens’ Heavy Shirt Ging

ham. Don't miss getting some of it.

Sale price per yd,

150 yards Fancy Dress Gingham, 
former prices 18cts. to SOcts, per
yard.
Sale price

Men's Neglige Shirts
Mens’ Neglige Shirts, made from 

good patterns of percale, full size, 
cuffs attached.

Special Price

Ladies’ Wrappers made from 
soft cotton, good patterns, full sizes, 
with flounce around bottom, 
tiers trimmed with ruffle and braid.

fine
IRortb lUt l! tarns ton.11 Mrs. Jane Hudson is quite ill at 

time of writing.
.10 sboul-

(August 16th.) Mr, and Mrs Eugene Longmaid and 
of Hartford, Conn., are 

piling guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Mil-
Sal© price $1.25 Mrs. Malcolm Todd and 

of Bridgetown, visited
Mr. and 

two children 
their aunt, Mrs. O. DeLancey quite

.75 two sonsCorsetsFloor Oilcloth
ner. Mr.Longmaid met with an ac-Boots and ShoesLadies’ Corseta, made from fine 

high-class material, has four hose- 
supporters), trimmed with lace. Form- 

I er price $1.50.

yards
of floor oilcloth, which we shall sell 
at a bargain.

We have a small number of recently.
Mrs. Judson' DeLancey is visiting 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bishop, Lawrencetown.

Mrs. G. W. Driver, of Providence, 
Rv I., is the| guest of her mother, 
Mrs. A. Stevenson.

Carpets
Reversible Union Carpet, 36 inches 

wide<. Leaf and scroll design. Colors 
brown and wood, excellent value.

Willie Johns came home Saturday cident on the boat that resulted in 
from Boaton for his vacation with a sprained ankle and is not able to

get around very much. Mrs. Long-
We still have a few pairs of boots 

and shoes left. Thqs-e we are selling 
at less than half price.

Prices

her parents here.
Mrs- Beeler DeLong, of Maplewood maid is a sister of Mrs. Milner.

Miss Ruth McGarvy has been vis-
cousins in

.25Price per sq. yd. Mass, and Mrs. F.O. Berquist, with$1.10Sale Price per yd. .29 Special price 50, .75, $1.0C three sons and daughter, of the lat- iting her 
ter, of Everett, Mass, have been vis- Round Hill, 
iting the past week with Mr. and j 
Mrs. Howard Burke.

aunt and

LmoBeumBrussels Squares, fine quality, col- 
green, blue, brown, etc. Sizes 3i x 

31, 3 x 4. During this sale we will

give you a discount of

Miss Rita Charlton is spending 
part of her vacation with her aunt, 
Mrs. Prior Sr.nfotd of Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ulsley, of 
North Kingston spent the week end 
with relatives here.

Several from here attended Camp 
Meeting at Berwick last Saturday.

Miss Nellie Robinson has gone to 
Hampton to be the gueist oi ' her 

Ere this paper is printed the aunt, Mrs. Joseph Mitchell.
69th boys will have gone to militia Schr. Lloyd, Capt. W.H. Anderson 
camp at Aldershot, as they go this i8 taking in a load of dry fish 
year on the 22nd of this mouth, i jor Frank Whitman, .of Annapolis, 
aibout three weeks earlier than usual _
The writer of these items does not I

Towels
White Bath Tcwela, excellent dry’ 

ing quality fringed ends. Size 20 x 40

Price per pr.

ors BarettesThirty yards of English Linoleum,

20 p. c. 2 yds- wide- Ladies' Barettes, colors, grey, am 
.70 her and shell.Price per yd. 45c.Overalls

Overalls 
made from strong denim, full 

. with pockets. Sizes _34 to 44.

Price per pair

.09 to .15Prices à
xFancy Woven Hand Towels, made 

! strong cotton, fully bleached, fringed 
1 ends.

with bib, ! 
size, j

Mens’ Black Straw Hats
expect to go to this camp.❖Factory Cotton Ihe Sunday Schools west of Gran- ' 
ville Ferry expect to -'hold a mam- ! 
moth picnic at Pert Wade before

This |

On all Straw Hats for men and 
children we are giving a discount ILlcvt paradise.Price per pr..40 Heavy quality Factory Cotton, 40 

inches wide, regular price 12c.25 p. c. The. long drought has broken, and 
the heavy rains o! last week have cleared 
the atmosphere of heat and smoke, -so 
that we can once more enjoy a breath 
of pure air.

The Sabbath school in this place held 
their annual picnic, in “The Pines” on 
the land of Mr. B. Spurr. A good time 
was enjoyed by all present.

Mrs. Campbell of Mass, accompanied 
by her daughter Gladys, is the guest of 
her sister, Mi«s Lizzie Quinlan.

Mrs. F. J. Poole and daughter Lula, 
who have been visiting the former’s 
sisters in Windsor, have returned home 
accompanied by her niece, Miss Viola 
Saunders.

Mr. H. H. Sau n de. s of Sussex, N. B., 
former pastor of this place, occupied 
the pulpit last Sabbath;

Our soldier boys are all away attend
ing camp at Aldershot, K ings Co. The 
place seems quite deserted.

Mrs. Frank Messenger who has been 
to Boston undergoing medical treatment, 
has returned home.

of the | public schools ro-open. 
will be a gala day for the children 1 
between, the ages of five and nine-

Suspenders
Boys’ and Mens' Suspenders, good 

quality and well made with strong 
ends.

Sale price per yd. Flannelette
White and pink Flannelette, soft 

nap, good width.

Price of white 
Price of pink

Steamer Trunks ty. The date will aypsar later,
Miss Lena Keans went to Boston j 

Wednesday on her vacation and will j 
also visit friends in Providence, R 
I., before coming home

Capt. E. Keans has been away on 
a business trSp, expecting to ■ re- ! 
turn first of this week.

Unbl’ch’d SheetingMade from first-class material, 
strong, and of good 
Well protected with brasa knobs.

Sale price

.10.09Price per pair -V
Mens’ Police Suspenders, 

quality than above.

Price per pair

appearance. 70 inches wide, good, heavy qual
ity, smooth finish, and strong thread/.

;

.09Better
$3.50 Sale price per yd. .24

.19 Pillow Cotton
Suit Cases Bleachéd Sheeting Full bleached Pillow Cotton, good 

wearing quality.

40 in. wide .1
IRouilD IblllHalf Hose We have a new stock of Suit Cas

es which we are selling at very 
reasonable prices.

70 inches wide, good strong, even 
thread. Former price 28c.

Sale price

Mens’ Half Hose in fancy shades 
and pattern.. Former price 30c.

Sale price

Mrs. R. J. Anthony, of Bear River 
is the gueat of Mrs. C.C. Rice..24 42 uPrices $1.35 to $5.50.22

Miss S. Alice Tapper spent a few 
week with relativesdays of la/st 

here.

These Prices For Cash Only Mr. H. Gordon Crawford, nephew of 
Mrs. L. Wiltshire, and who has been 
spending the summer here, returned 
to Windsor on Saturday last for a 
few days.

Mis,9 Morrow, of Yarmouth, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wiltshire.Bridgetown, N. S.John Lockett. & Son,
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You
will like the fine
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality —the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes. Will you 
try it. 95
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